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GRENADA

The landing by US marines on Grenada
on October 25 is a counterrevolution,
ary ag$ession. Its aim is to wipe out the
revolution thal has been going on in this
small Caribbean island since the over-
throw of the. dictator Eric Gairv on
March 13, 19?9.

This invasion follows in the bloody
tradition of US crimes in the region from
the occupation of Cuba at the beginning
of the century to the expedition by
40,000 marines to Santo Domingo in
April 1965, and including the massiye and
prolonged interventions in Central Amer-
ica since the 1930s.

By using more than 3,000 men of the
military forces of the most powedul
imperialist country iu the world to sup-
press the aspirations of the 110,000 in-
habitants of Grenada for independence,
democracy and social change, Ronald
Reagan wants at the same time to make
this expedition a show of strength and a
warning to peoples in struggle.

The Amedcan imperialists intend to
demonstrate to all the peoples of the
Caribbean and the Latin Amefican con'
tinent, who are exaspemted by the crisis,
poverty and hunger, that the United
States will make them pay dearly for
every serious attempt at national and soc-
ial emancipation. In four years, the revo-
lutionary rcgime of the New Jewel
Movement (NJM) had improved the
standards and conditions of life for the
workers, developed health and education
services, and stood up against the threats
from impefialism. Such audacity and
bmvery - which could become contag-
ious in a region that the US considet
their 'backyard' - in their eyes required
an exemplary Punishment.

The marines' aggression is also a sig-
nal to the revolutionaries of Central Am-
erica and Cuba to forewarn theln of the
scope of military means that the US is
prepaled to use to prevent the consoli'
dation of new revolutionary regimes and
the extension of revolution in this region.
The landing on Grenada thus constitutes
a direct waming to the Salyadoran revo'
lution, Sandinista Niearagua, and the
Cuban workers state.

The United States acted with the
greatest cynicism, and without the least
diplomatic ptetext usually used in these
circumstances. UndoubtedlyReaganalso
warted to put his own allies to the test,
and test public opinion nationally and in-
temationally on other maior military
actions in the region. The 300 sotdiers of
Barbados and othe! Caribbean islands,

US troops out!
No to imperialist invasion!

Stotement by the Bureau of the untted Secretariat of the Fourth Internatiotul

kept out of the fighting. are nol, going to
confer a 'multinational cover on the US
force. On the conl,rary, the impedalist
manipulation of Caribbean statei in itsfight against Grenada illustrates the
attempt_s of the same type of manipula-
tion of the Central American states
against Nicaragua.

From the beginning the US spokes-
penons plainly and straightforwardly
explained their intention - stating that
they wanted to punish those thai they
called 'leftist thugs' and 'bandits,. This is
exactly the same process which ted Nixol
to bomb the Noth Vietnamese dykes,
by treating the North Vietnamese as
'intemational bandits'.

However, there was nothing improv-
ised or makeshift about the American
landing. It had been planned well before
the events that led to its being put into
opemtion. From the time that the New
Jewel Movement took power, the United
States was hatching its ciminal plot, or-
ganising a veritable economic blockade of
the island, and increasing its military
provocations.

The United States cannot stomach the
idea that a people in the rcgion may take
their fate into their own hands, aftet
decades of imperialist domiuation. The
US could not forgive Maurice Bishop's
government for having opposed a salvage
operation for Somoza in July 1979 with-
in the Oryarisation of American States
(oAs).

Several times, including last March,
Maurice Bishop put the island's popula-
tion on the alert against the US prepara-
tions for aggression. But it was then still
very difficult for Beagan to find any
iustification whatsoever for his imperial-
ist crusade in the name of the struggle
against totalitarianism, while the revolu-
tionary Grenadan govemment had mass

support among the population, was pre'
paring a democmtic constitution, and
foresaw the election of a national popular
assembly. This was at the same time as

the US suppoted regimes like that of
'Baby Doc' in Haiti and supported at
arms length the murderous military
dictatorships in Guatemala and El Sal-
vador.

Reagan therefore had to wait, and
seize the first weakening of the Grenadan
revolution to throw his marines into an
assault on the istand, The confrontations
within the NJM, the overthrow and then
the execution of Maurice Bishop and sev'
eml of his ministe$ by the mititary on
October 19, crcated confusion and dis-

array within the Grenadan masses, pro_
pitious for the American operation. The
popular demonstrations in defence of
Mau ce Bishop had been repressed, the
people's militias disarmed, the masses
demobilised and paralysed bv the curfew.

Faced with these events, the Cuban
leadenhip condemned the execution of
Bishop and his comrades, decreed three
days mouming in their memory, and took
its political distance from the Revolu-
tionary Military Council of Geneml
Hudson Austin, while maintaining its
economic collabomtion with Grenada,

The Council of State and the Political
Bureau of the Cubal Communist party
(CCP) stated on October 20 that, 'No
pretended rcvolutionary doctrine. prin-
ciple or position can justify proceedings
as atrocious as the physical elimination of
Bishop. The circumstances of the death
of Bishop and his companions must be
clalified. And, if they were executed in
cold blood. the guilty must receive a
worthy punishment. While we are pro-
foundty shocked, we will take the inter-
ests of the Grenadan people into consid-
eration above everything else as far as our
economic and technical collabomtion is
concerned, if that tums out to be pos-
sible. But our political relations with the
new leadeE in Grenada will be subject to
sedous and deep analysis.'

This declamtion also made clear that,
'now, imperialism will try to use this
tngedy and the grave elrols made by the
revolutionades in Grenada, to try to
sweep aside the revolutionary process'.

Despite the American military might
put into operation, relentless fighting
took place for seveBl days in different
points in the country. The United States
has maintaiued a black-out on informa-
tion, and the number of victims is not
known. The 3,000 marines landed repre'
sent the equivalent of 3 per cent of the
local population, that is one for thirty-
five inhabitants. This is a considerable
operation, equivalent to lalding 300,000
madnes on Cuba.

Howevet, the step by step resistance
around the points where the marines
landed (the tn'o airports), in the moun-
tains, and in the capital St. Georye's,
show that the 'pacification' of this small
island will not be as easy as expected, and
the American troops will have some
difficulty in putting a 'made in the
USA'govemment into the saddle.

In order to re-establish in Ronald
Reagan style the sort ol'democracy'
Washington claims q,as 'trampled under
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foot. the US troops will have to silence

,"i"..f.-*tto have in fact had a taste of
i"i'""i."v during the last four years' to

dissolve oi bring to heel the mass organ-

i*ioni. unO insiall a puppet team at the

head of a pro-American regime'

The military resistance of the Gren-

adan revolutionary fighters increases the

political p ce that imperialism will have

io oar for its crime by a liltle more every

dav, and shows that the imperialist pro-

iect of 'normalisation' is in no way

Lssured o[ success. lt demolishes lhe
soeeches of the Reagan administration
ana its local stooges aboul, defending

"libertv and democracy," Finally, it
demonitrates that the other imperialist
interventions projected in El Salvador,
Nicarasua or Cuba will have to confront a
still mire relentless resistance. The de'
termination of the revolutionary fighters
in Grenada is a contribution to the lib-
ention struggle of all peoples, and con'
stitutes the most pressing appeal for
intemational solidarity. To finish off this
resistance the madnes are undoubtedly
quite capable ofgoingas faras a massacre.

It is in the light of rhis back'to the-
wail resistance. in the tiny pocket hand-
kerchief of an island that is Grenada, that
the hypocrisy of the imperialist govern"
ments, allies of Reagan, appea$ most
obsce[e. While Reagan violates the
sovereignty of Grenada they discreetly
look the other way, and wipe their feet
ou the principles of international law'.
Francois MitteEand, Maryaret Thatcher,
Bettino Craxi, Helmut Kohl and company
have swallowed and digested the Amer-
ican fait accompli without too much
trouble.

The p ze for disgrace undoubtedly
goes to the social democBtic parties, who
have contented themselves with mild
protests, even though the NJM is a mem-
ber of their so-called Socialist Intema-
tional. The Social Democratic prime min-
ister of Portugal, Mario Soares, for his
part has gone as far as to suppott the im-
perialist action to 'restore harmony in the
island'. As for the French and Italian
governments, one sees that it would be
difficult for them to raise their voices,
given that they are side by side with the
USA in Lebanoo, (and in Chad for France)
and that they are demanding in loud
voices the deployment of US missiles
in Europe.

On its side the Soviet Union has con-
fined itself to simple formal prctests,
which are not of the nature to reassurc
Cuba or Nicaragua about the firmness of
its support in a similar situation.

At the level of the bouryeois govem-
meirts in Latin America, the strongest
condemnations have come from coun-
tries like Mexico, which in the con-
text of their own economic crises, fear
the elfects that the US escalation may
have in awakening and sharpening the
anti-imperialist sentiment of the Latin
American masses.

The Amedcan aggression in Grenada
has added another blot to the ugly face
of impedalism, after the British inter-
vention in the Malvinas, and the staNa"

4

tion policy imposed by imperialist ex'

"r.,il.^iion 
-rna 

the Inlernational Mone-

[uw' frna in the negotiations on the

foreipn debts of these countnes'---iE" 
"ra-pl" 

of Grenada therefore

trishiiehts ttre fundamental conflicr be-

iw"een" the intercsts of these popular

-^i"t ,ra those of imperialism Tens of
thousand" of workers have shown they

understand this by demonstrating against

US intervention in Mexico and Santo

Dominso.
Cub"a and Nicaragua are the onlY

eovernments that hale called for mass
-mobilisarion in defence of Grenada'

white a first response in the streets was

petting orqanised in La[in America,
irtoo"". and l,he Unil,ed States at the

initiaiive of the Central American solidar'
itv committees, TevoluLionary organisa'
tilns and Communist Parties. This in-

temational mobilisation must continue
and broaden to demand the immcdiate
withdrawal of imperialist forces from

Grenada, under whatevel name they are

;i.;;; -f 
multinational rorce' US

ma;ines. or Commonwealth force -
^rd-oroot" 

the threat of American inter'

vention in Centml Amefica''"'il-lht. 
framework lhere must also be

*,e rel"ction of any recognition for
anv puppet governmenl that may come

"ri 
,if iri. imlperialist intervention and be

installed in St. George's'" -l' rl" to the occupation of Grenada'

US trooDs and their suPPofters out!--j 
No rccognition of a government

installled bY imperialism!

- Immediate freedom for Prisoners
of war, and democratic freedoms for the

Grenadan masses!

- Total support to the Salvadoran

revolutionlI Hands off Cuba and Nicangual

Bureau of the United Secrctariat
(}f the Fourth International
October 29, 1983

The clearest thing about this US intervention in Crenada no\ r that the smoke of the
ngtrti"g t." clear-ed a bit is that none of the iustifications Reagan gave for it hold
any water whatsoever.

The military junta that overthrew the People's Revolutionary Government was

not a group oi'ileft" extremists. The only political statement it was able to make
before the invasion indicated a clear rightward direction:

"The RMC (Revolutionary Military Council) believee ihat the policy of a mixed
economy, with state, cooperative and private sectors, is the co[ect one to ensure
Grenada's most rapid development, Ilo\ /ever, the RMC also aoalyzed that in order
to ensure the most rapid development of the tourism industry and also manufactur'
iag, there i6 need to encourage much more positively the role of p vate investment,
includi[g both local and foreign investors."

The fact of the matter, moreoverr is that the RMC ptobably would not have sur-
vived long.

The US most likely intervened as quickly as it did to prevent the Grenadian
people from solving their own problems and assuring the continuity of the tevo'
luti('n.

The scope of the US interyention makes a joke of the claim that it EaE intended
to rescue some American students.

Nor were the RMC acolytes of the Cubans. That was Ehown by the irnmediate
condemnation of the coup by Havana.

The Cuban statement on October 27 gave what has been shown to be an accurate
descdption of the political situation inside the country, vrhich made effective tesis-
tance to the US expeditionaly force impossible:

"The political situation inside Grenada in connection with the split in the people
after the events that led to the death of Bishop and the other leaders considerably
weakened the country's defense potential. This is the result of se ous erors by
Grenadian revolutionists. In this light, the present military and political conditions
are extremely bad for organizing determined and effective resistance to the interven-
tionist force6, which is impossible without the participation of the people. It is es-
sential to eonsider how to achieve reconciliation with the people."

The Cuban statement said that these poilts were made to the ne\r rulers by
Havana's ambassador.

Nonetheless, the Grenadian revolution suffered a disastrous defeat, which the im-
periali-sts will try to exploit politically to strike new blo\.s at the Central Am@rican
revolutions.

The strength of the Grenadian revolution was political; its example and the per-
spectives it offered for the oppressed Black people of the Caribbean and the ghettos
in Britain and the US. That was the only conceivable threat it represented to the US
and the regimes that preside over hopeless poverty and demoralization in other Black
Caribbean islands.

If it had not been for the coup and the murder of Bishop and the other expet-
ienced leaders of the New Jewel Moveinent, the US would have paid an incalculable
political co6t for the intenention.

This defeat is the heavy price that a small revolutionary party on a tiny backward
island paid for "political mistakes" referred to in the October 2? Cuban commun!
que. Under direct threat from the overrvhelming, ruthless power of US imperialism,
the Greandian revolutionists did not have the time to leatn from their mistakes and
coEect them quickly enough to avoid a grave defeat.

International yiewpoint 14 November 1983
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Vincent KERMEL

On March 13. 1979, taking advantage

of the absence of the dictator, Eric Gairy,
who was on a tdp to the U.S., about fifty
New Jewel Movement (1) activists seized

the radio station and a barmcks and call-

ed for the overthrow of the dictatonhip'
On the same day, about a thousand

worken took part in a general strike and

several hundret othe$ seized the leading

figures in the Gairy regime and a number
of police stations.

Findinp themselves isolated in the

country, 
-and taken by surprise by the

raDiditv of the action, the reprcsslve

foices'- about 500 men - were Para-

lvzed. The total human cost of the revo'

ii,iion *r, thus the life of one police'

On January 21. during a demonstra'
tion, the police murdered Rupert Bishop,

Maurice Bishop's father. The right to
strike was suspended for public service

emolovees and restrictions were put on

freedoin of the press. This crackdown
coincided with the granting of indepen'
aence to Grenaaa on February 1' 19?4'

In December 19?6, the New Jewel

Movement concluded an alliance' which

lasted no longer than the elections, with
two bourgeols opPosition formations'
Nonetheless, by fraud and repression

Gairv managed to win the elections with
a ba're 340-vote majority. Members of
l-he Nex, Jewel Movement headed an im-

ootent oarliamentary opposition But the
ft.* .l&er Movement emerged more and

more as the sole alternative to the dic-

tatorship.

Revolutionists everywhere, and especially in the Caribbean, will study these
errors. Other articles in this issue of /V offer some elem€nts for beginning to under'
stand them,

The fundamental weakness of the imperialists is that there is no way they can of'
t". ,tN l""tirrc hoDe to the Caribbean pioples, when hundreds of millions ol people

i" tfr""""unttiL" ai*inated by imperialism are sinking into poverty and desperation 
--- 

ifrut *"utn"o 
"annot 

lx-overiome by military force lt assures that the example

ot *t "t 
tft" Grenadisn tevolution achieved will outlast its defeat and ultimately

prove more powerful than any interventionist force.

G.F.

political activists and by a people's
militia.

The number of ministers and their
wages were reduced, and these earnings
we;e taxed. However, the 1980 budget
exempted a third of the workers from
income taxes.

The public health network was ex'
tended to cover the entire population
(the percentage of doctors per capita in-
creased from 1 per 4.000 inhabitants to
1 for 2,?00). The setting uP of a Na'
tional Office of Import'Export C,ontrol
made it possible, despite the bourgeois
dominance of this sector' to cut the price

of basic necessities (rice, sugar, and

cement).

UNEMPLOYMENT CUT BY
MOBE THAN TWO THIRDS

ln April 1982, a survey showed that

the rale of unemployment had dropped
from 49 percent'to 14.2 percent (4)

The state lnvestment pro$am was doub'
Ied in I9?9 by comparison with previous

,r*.s. anO this trend continued ln 1982,

it was twelve times what it was in the last

vear of the dictatorshiP.' In 1982. inflation was kept to ? Per-

cent. white wages rcse by 10 percent'

Ou"ntt. p.oOuction increased' both in the

.taie ani prirat" sectors Specific legal

rules were adopted to protect 
-women

"s"in.t 
t""irt discriminarion' This in'

;il;; ;;::"qual PaY for equal vork"
piouitl"n ana- tht nght to matemity
leave.'--Unaer 

tn" impetus of the New Jewel

Movement and the government' there was

a considerable development ot msss mo'

iifrrrir"r, and the dimocntic rights.of
lhe masses were extended' ltogresslve

;;i.;;;;" formed to rcPlace- the old

,.i.r. tt "i 
had been close to Gairy' A

iuw *as aaoptea requiring employers to

;";;" ;r" union ihat could show that

ii-t"? th" tuppott of 51 percent of the

*"iliot"". The rate of unionization rose

iiit"-'iti p"t"..t in l9?9 to 90 percent'

'frff's'#ffto'$i[""*r",ii*l#
*"n Y1* ^r "unideDtfied Frvrns objects"'

i:: Su" u.t: :'* "":lt:L"ff^'"i,'H" :l:::
lo'"u11'l'ti" data, see Quolriem? tnte'notiod'

't"i".;:*#"{$"#:'ffi"}";H-:{r":T"'Hs.r

19.1979.

5

man.
on March 20, 19?9,20'000 PeoPle'

one out of every five people on the is-

tand. celebrated'the overthrow of the

ai"dtortt ip to shouts of "Freedom has

"".", Cuiw is gone with the FlYing

Saucers." (2)-- 
Lttt orstt the involvement of the

neoole in the insurrection itself was very

fimiied, the seizure of power by the New

i"*"i fr4ou"."nt marked the culmination

li 
""r"taf 

years of mass mobilizations

asainst the dictato6hiP'
-?ti* ,uut named Prime minister in

r9fr-liv the Bitish aoloniatist -author-
itie-s: fh. former trade'unionist's cred-

iltlil, ;iti the people \ aned rapidlv and

he became a PuPPet of Britain'"' ltli," otir"ii.e, the radicalization of

the vouth, which rcpresents half the pop'

,Jr.i'.r-r-r- 
- 
*r" rise to several opposition

il.""-i"lrr. t" March 19?3 the bulk of

irrl'r"rtJiit, fused into the N.ew Jewel

irt.rr"ment. Somc of the membe$ were

HH"il,'il""r T"*tr,l"'Jllilo ?"lli
ittilr,"'"-*.pr" of the cuban rcvolution

*^,:niB;11?t*lilj' l.ll'o:i[:;.,. *","

i:"ff f i ia;l:,T""'iil* llili??l,tilJf ;

**l',',',t":ru*"',l;trtf .l"d,l'l,"1!
l'?il;i;;ih;;;'kers in r'he Process or

;";,;;; ;; an indePendent govemment

After the formation of l'he People's

nou.,tution"w Govemment (PRG)' the

cr"rradian revolution had to confront an

in"iou. 
""onomi" 

and social heritage'

Some 40 percent of the population were

ilrri"Lt" [zo percent of the women)'

;i;-;;;;;"i were unemPloYed' 60 Pcrcent
iii"[- in t out", without running water'

tir" -"ii"" per capita income was only a

r"* ftr"ai"i a"m" a Year' About 80

""*"* "f 
the exPoils were to EuroPe

il;;;: "rtt";s, 
and bananas), and about

i5 oercent of the food impons came

;;;-il;;;". hdustry u'as PatheticallY
;;"d",;;r;'J (of the 120 enterp ses

;;;;;;!" iei?. tratr 
"mPtoY"d 

less than

t''tffI""1ti; 
narure of the Grenadian

.;;;;. t-ne extent of its underdevelop'

;;;;'d it. d"p"ndenc" on imperialism'
:;'j';;";" ild tocial results obtained

i"i"n tt 
" 

four and half years of the revo-

i,i'ti;'i'fi-;;;;; are fir from inconsid'

erable.

-. i:l'lll-l #T,r#'"1*;i ;li:':'ff I'
Ifr"riirt* 'Ihe wealth amassed bY

$IttJtrl., *a his ministers was confis-

**+*+*#*ffih*:.-$
tective farms. (3)
't ' ni'i 

" 
''""'o*.ir" 

t"ws restricting freedom

^. iii:';I"s-s-;;;; aborished rhe ord

;;;-;;. dissolved. And the Mongoose

fr;;', **"i aita.."o una replaced bY the-

;;#t"\ i;;r,;i;;arv AdY made uP or

(5)
IInder the slogan "let the working

nponle take the reins." a process oI mass

lroinization was launched' whrch gave

'"t'.""'1" ."".itti.r"w youth and women's

oisanizarions, Some 25'000 people came

Xi,"ii"i ii'," .[v 
"r,mmemorating 

the first

i."rr"i** oi ihe ou"rthrotn of the dic'

i.. *it'in igsn, showing the extPnt of

ii" ma"i mouitization that there was on

this small island.
"" 1,i"ri"" 

'--siit.p's government also

t";T;il lnitiatilu"s to encourage the

THE LEGACY OF COLONIALISM
AND THE CAINS

OF THE REVOLUTION

"l|f "$l*-0", 18. 1e?3,, "Bloody

".'-1'l',;i-J"-1"^a"rs of the New Jewel
"#iitt*"lnmxi,'31*"b':i11.:'l:

ih"'br* "ti: "P 
in 193?' The Political

1""-"1,r"i' 6r the 
'dictatorship grew' Ele'

-""it-.f ir," local bouryeoisie w€nt into

lll""".r,i"" ""a ioined with the New

iI$ii' rti"r"*".t 'in calling a stdke in

January 1974.
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create 6,000 jobs every three years
A special ministry was set up - the

Ministry of National Mobilization to
promote the development of organs for
people's participation in running the
country. In the spring of 1981, six dis- Grenodians in na$ heetine IDR)
tfict councils were formed to conduct have nothing to offer to the Grenadian Grenada and Nicaragua."monthly discussions, in the presence of people but the bayonets of their in- In early 1983, the Washington postthe ministers concemed , of the govem- vading forces. revealed the existence of a CIA plan putment's proposals and the complaints of No govemment emerging from this into practice during the summer of 1981the population imperialist intervent ion can guarantee to to , 'create economic ptoblems for Gren-These district councils were then di- the Grenadian masses the sort of social ada in the hope of undermining the po-vided into thirty zonal councils , and then fights and democratic gains they achieved titical control of Pdme Minister Maunceinto "minizone" councils. The New over the four and a half years of the revo- Bishop."Jewel Movem€nt also ploposed setting up lution. The function of such a govern- In th€ summer of 1982, Reagan said:

population to participare in public af-
fairs. This included organizing a broad
discussion on the budget and plan for
1982. In January 1982, a national con-
ference was held on this question.

In June of the same year, a confer-
ence including hundreds of delegates and
unemployed youth was conducted on the
qucstion of under-employment. The gov-
ernment announced its intention to

"village coordinating
oodtes were preparati

alized by the new constitutio
being drawn up.

bodies" Thes€ ment will rather be to destroy these gains. ,.Crenada bears the Soviet and Cubanon for the election, Of course, the revolution was exper- stamp, which gives grounds for expectingaccording to a plan by the Ministry of iencing difficulties. There were many it will try to spread this virus among itsMobilization, of rePresentative structures problems, and they were greatly aggra- neighbors."in the villages, which would then elect vated by the impe alist blockade that Finally, in Match 1983, the Americandelegates from theii ranks to a district Washington clamped down dght from president said: "It's not nutmeg that is atassembly, which in turn would elect March 13, 1979 The weakness of the is stake in the Caribbean and in Centralrepresentatives to a national assembly. land's economic potential. the weight of America, it is the national securit y of theThese structures were to be institution- imperialist dom iration, the maintenance United States."n that was ol the bourgeoisie,s econo om this point on, there could be nocommerce and tourism, and - to some doubt about the imperialist intention toextent - in agriculture were obstacles on intervene milita ly in Grenada Th"yTHE NEW CONSTITUTION the road to ginuine economic and polit- were just waiting for the opportunity toical independence. do so at the least political and humanIn June, a commission of five mem- While it was excluded from political cost. In fact, Maurice Bish op was quitebers was formed to produce a first draft power in effect, most of the bourgeoisie right when he said on March 13, righton the basis of the following principles: lined up with Maurice Bishop's gbvern- after Reagan's remarks :"People's democracy" and the creation of ment. But it noneth€less constituted a "This is about as close as vou can
structures ..to piomote ongoing in" social and econ omic base for any capital, come to declaring

declaring it....The
war without actually

volvement by the people;', recog nitiofl of ist project.the govemment,s efforts tot ransform the social structure of Crenada itself build up a propaganda operation in Crcn-
Grenada. to provide a better standard of which has

imperialists tried to

mic power in Fr

Reagan is invadi ng Nicaragua. Gren-

Iiving for the 1{orkers, to build a just dependent
of in- ada. They tded to carry out their econ-the re- omic aggression. In both cases, our

society, and invol ve the people in deci- gion, gives the petty bourgeoisie consider- people deatt them a severe setback. so,
sion making; guarantees against any able weight. The industrial proletariat now they haye to resort to armed aggres-
violation ol democratic rights; publii is very weak. In 1927, the bigrest manu- sion."accounting by aU officials and the right factuling en terp rise, a brewery, employed In denounciog the entry of former
of recall fot the population ?6 people Between 1969 and 1979, Somocistas into Nicamgua, the Centlal

The chairperson of this commission the number of industrial workers dropped Committee of the New Jewel Movement
said, moreovel "The PRC and the from 2,4'13 to a few hundred, with the raised a stirrirlg alarm:
people of Grenada have regarded the largest concentration on the docks.development of the econom

the highest percentage
peasant proprietors in

y, the im-provement of the sta ndard of living, the IMPEBIALIST AGGRESSION
ada is his next objec tive. Join the militiadevelopment of education and employ- now." (7)ment, the extensio n of the people 's or- Imperialist military p

Unfortunately, the events in mid-ganizations. and lmprovement of the na' against Grenada
rovocations Oc tober and their tragic outcome - thetion's defense as taking priority over a revolutio nary chain in Central America historic leaden of the New Jewel Move-

- the weakes t link in the s1urder of Maunce Bishop and severalconstitutional reforrn. The time has and the Caribbean began almost im- ment by officers o1 the People's Army -
come, however, to begin to carry the pro- mediat ely after the New Jewel Move- weakened the tevolution and disoriented
cess of institutionalization to a higher ment took powet.

the Grenadian
level and to start work on a new con- The U.S. ambassador

P by covert actions and
ations with
's pressure to

Cuba
get

land.

way was opened for the im
send in 5,000 Marines to occupy the is-

perialists to
stitution." He added: "The Grenadian the PRC to break rel

movements. Thus the
revolution has anticipated the new con- were followed ustitution by achie ving a high deglee of terrorist athcks.

1980 aimed at t
such as the one in June

he representatives of the

participatory democracy.,,(6)
All of these gains of the Grenadian New Jewel Movement at a public rallyrevolution are

the imperialist
now being wiped
lntervention. U.S

out by In February 1982, when he pre- o. quoted by Ermper- s€nted his Caribbialism, like its Iocal allies that keep their which Grenada was excluded - Ronald
ean aid plan from

september 1983quin, 86 a Brossolett€, 92240
7. See .lnrreaor, No 146 . Mecb 28.1988 ard

e "), tbe pap€r of

repression in the other Caribbean

peoples in poverty and under the boot of Reagan complained about "the growing
No 149,

Malahoff.

Aplil 9, 19a3.6

islands, predominance of the totali tarian left in
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opened
invasion

Bemod coot.t oncl Mourice BhhoP dalalr.r, meetins (DR)

Therc was a crisir in the country,
Burke said. He claimed that Bishop had
followed too liberal a policy toward the
petty bourgeoisie. The result of this sup-
posedly was that the mass organizations
ind the party were functioning poorly.
He went on to say that the government
would be put under the command of the
Central Crommittee.

On T\resday, there was an expectant
quiet in St. Ceorge's. But on wednesday
moming. the events reached their tragic
and unexpected climax.

In the morning, Whiteman left the
govemment to protest against the treat'
irent of Bishop. No negotiations had

ever taken place, he reported, and Coard
had not even received, or been allowed to
receive, him. Along with Whiteman'
the minister of agricultute, Geo4e Louis'
on: minister of tourism, Lynden Ramd'
ha[ny; and minister of housing, Norris

Bain, lesigned.
li g,gO on wednesday moming,

Whiteman mobilized a march of 4,000
DeoDle to Bishop's house. They shouted

ihe' slogan "We are going to fetch

Maurice."
The six soldiers guading the house

were disarmed after token resistance'

Ihe door was broken in, and the crown
fouod Bishop and the minister of educa-

iion Ja"queline Creft' who had also been

arrested. in differcnt rooms'
-- Bi+;" was then taken on a triumphal
march tirrouqh the streets. A reporter

who sot thr;ugh to him asked him to

"omm"ent. 
Bislop's only reply and his

i# *uii" .t"t"In"nt was i'the masses "
Che demonstration kept growing'

Finallv. according to eyewitnesses' it was

"u""i'is,ooo 
pir.ont ", 

it approached

itr" ft. nupert-armv headquarters' The

mood of the crox'd was festive'
At the fort, disarmed soldiers loyal to

Bishop were supposed to be waiting'

The weapons for the people's militia were

also kepi there. But sccording to eye-

1

The events that
the way for US

Over the weekend, contradictory ru-
mors were spread via-the international
news agencies. Coard was supposed to
have taken power in the country. this
was not confirmed in any way. To the
contrary, Radio Free Grenada denied
that there was any power struggle be-
h^,een Coard and Bishop at all.

On Monday, the situation in St.
George's Eew more tense, when Kenrick
Badix, state prosecutor and a good friend
of Bishop but not a member of the Cen-
tral Committee, called fo! a demonstra-
tion on Bishop's behatf. Badix refeEed
to the rumors about a plan to take Bis-
hop's life, and he \ryas arrested after the
demonstration.

The same day, Foreign Minister
Unison Whiteman returned from a visit
abroad. Whiteman was a close associate
of Bishop, and he tried to negotiate with
the opposition in the C,€ntral Committee.

At the same time, one of Coard's sup-
porten, Planning Sectetary Victor Burke,
criticized Bishop to a group of interna-
tional aid workers. This was the only
public criticism of Bishop by the oppo-
sition.

The fotlowing account of the eoents

leading to the ouerthrow of the New
Jeuel gouemment in Grenodo uas com'
piled from sources on Grenodo in the per'
'iod 

immedistely before ond immediately
alter the American irnxsion. It is frcm
the October 2? issue ol Internationalen.
poper of the Swedish section of the

Fourth Intemational.

From sporadic contacts with sources

in the Grenadian capital of St. George's,

a Dicture is forming of the way in which

the events developed. Many questions re-

-"in. fut it is cle that a Process of
worke$ revolution has suffered a cata'

stroDhic defeat.
Ti .""ms clear that the events that led

to the massacres at the army's central

headquarte$ in Fort Rupert in St'
Georse's began with a sharp conflict in
the "Centrai Committee of the New

iewel Movement. Some details have not
vet been revealed but according to a

ipok""p".ton of the New Jewel Move'

ment. itre conflict was over the division

of power within the Pa Y and state

aDDaratus."A."ordinp to our sources, the Central

Committee 
-made a decision that Bishop

should "devote more time to work among

tii" .*."t." At the same time, the
Jeoutv premier and ltnance minister'
noioaia boara. was to "lead and organ'

ize the Party's Political work "- So fL s6 good. Conflicts in the party

were nothing unusual. and there was

lnLerEliontl Viewpoinl. l4 November I983

nothing to indicate that the problem
would not be overcome by democratic
agreement, According to unconfirmed
rumors, Coard was supposed to have had
a majority lor his line in the Central
Committee. The problem was supposed

to have adsen when Bishop refused to
recognize a maiority decision.

Hbwever, this seemingly unimportant
conflict escalated into executions and the

imposition of a military government.

Something. what remains unclear, seems

to have tumed this conflict into a crisis'
The first indications we got that some'

thing was going wrong was Friday' two
*"eks ago, when Premier Mau ce Bishop
wa. r"potted to be under arrest. The situ-

ation grew murkier as rumors spread

through the streets of St. George's that
Bernaid Coard was planning to oust and

murder Bishop. The source of the ru'
mor was supposed to be Bishop's chief of
security, Cielus St. Paul. who was im'
mediatelv arrested.

On FridaY afternoon' SelwYn Stra-

chan. Minister for National Mobilization'

""tt"a 
fo, a rally in lhe main square of

St. George's, where he tded to get a hear'

ine for C-oard's policy. but to no avail'
The DeoDle wanted Bishop' and it was

feared that'there $'as a basis for the ru'
mols about plans to kill him' Later the
same day, Coard respo[ded to the rumors
by leaving the government. 

--' 
sti""n?n ant the minister for women's

affairs, Phyllis Coard, also resigned They

then disaPPeared without a trace'

**



witnesses. the crcwd had no weapons

.,tt "r ttrin those that had been taken

from Bishop's guards.

At l:00 P.m., lwo trucks filled with
armed soiiders under the command of
Major Leon Cornwall drove uP'

Minutes later, the crowd came undet

fire. It is unclear exactly how many

were killed but it was around twenty'
One source reports that 59 wounded werc

taken to hospital, of whom thrce later

died.

Accordins to the army's accounl' l'he

soldiers staried shooting in self'defense

after they were fired on. It was claimed

that Bishop and his colleagues were killed
in the crossfire.

It is clear that, this slory was an in-

vention.
After the first volleys, there was no

resistance, either armed or unarmed'

The DeoDle surrendered. raising their
tranas aUove their heads. Bishop \''las in

the middle of the crowd. But the soliders

oicked him out, along with other key
Dersons - Unison Whileman. Jacqueline
lreft- and Norris Bain. They were taken

tosether with the trade'union Ieaders

Vi-ncent Noel and Fitzroy Bain into the
fort. Evewitnesses, inctuding Nofiis
Bain's wife. saw them follow the soldie$
without offeing resistance, their hands

over their heads. Seconds later they were

shot.
The dav that beean with a fesl,ive mass

demonsl,ra'tion end;d in shock and hor-
hor. In the afternoon, the commander
of the Grenadan army, Hudson Austin,
declared that the New Jewel govemment

had been dissolved. He introduced a

strict curfex, and dectared that the
country $,ould be ruled henceforth by a

revoluiionary military iunta. I

on the radio that people woutd be shot if
itrey venturea out of their houses Shot

on the spot.

Q. Do You hnow if anY PeoPle were

arrested?
A, Yes, but nothing has been an'

nounced officiallv. I don't know what is

rrue and what iJ only rumor. The l'ele-

Dhones are workinq in the counLry' but
[h"r" ur* " 

lot of PeoPIe who cannot be

found.

Q. It's Your oqinion that thb uas a
iEht-wing couq?

A. It began as a reaction in the pafly.
a power play I might say The military is

in-oowei and has destroyed everything'
When Bishop was under house arrest,

everyone was against that.

a. Haue You heard onYthing abouL

Beriard Coaid's lnd Seluyn Strachan's
role in thk?

A. No. Not a word has been heard
from them since Bishop was put under
house arrest.

The followine is an interview wtth a

Swedish nurse worhing in Grenada. It
was d.one by telephone from Sweden to
St. George's on October 22-23, two days
before the U.S. tnDasion.

The ter.t of the interview wos Pub'
lished in the October 27 rss&e ol Interna-
tionalen, paper of the Swedish section of
the Fourth International, from which we
haue tahen tt.

From ST. GEORGE'S, GRENADA:
Question. What are your reactions?

What has happened?
Answer. ll's ghastly what happened.

It stated as a simple conflict in the Cen-
tral Committee of the party, and nobody
in the party knew what it was about. In-
formation was sent to no one outside the
CentBl Committee before Bishop was put
under house arrest for not going along
with its leade$hip.

Then things went so far that the
people libeBted Bishop aud took him to
Fort Rupert, where the soldiers more or
less put aside their weapons because they
were happy to see him freed. Everyone
was for Bishop; they shouted anti-Coard
slogans and so fofih.

Those who spoke for Coard thought
that Bishop was not left enough. When
Bishop was freed, the military intervened
and apparently executed members of the
government.

Q. Did they shoot bach at all? Did.
Bbhop fire on the soldters?

.4. I don't know. But it's said that
they took out weapons to give to the
militia men who supported Bishop up in

8

the fort. It's possible that they started
shooting, but I don't know.

But it's quite clear that they shot
Bishop at the end. Bishop's mother was
up there, as r ell as Norris Bain's wife.
they were taken off afterward.

After that, when the crowd had dis-
pened, there was shooting again, two
bunts of fire, up in the fort. That was
probably when Bishop was shot. And
none of the government leaders shot were
brought into the hospital.

I was at the hospital. The wounded
were brought in. I saw 59 wounded.

Q. It was the people shot 4t the fort
who were brouEht in?

A. Yes, and three of them were dead.
They were mainly civilians. No other
dead or wounded came in later. Now it
has been repolted that 17 people were
killed outside Fort Rupert. None of the
government figures executed were among
the wounded.

Today the military regime has given an
idea of how it intends to proceed polit-
ically. It is to the fight of Bishop.

Q. To the right of Bi.dtop?
A. Yes. They say they are going to

install a civilian government including
representatives of all the social classes.
They are going to stress tourism, guar-
antee pfvate initiative, strcngthen ties
with the U.S. and so forth.

On the radio Bishop was blamed for
the fact that the incident ended in shoot-
ing. That is supposed to be Bishop's
fault. In the evening after that happened,
they imposed a four-day curfew and said

Q. The policY that was Presented bY

Stroude does not represent Coard's thinh-
tng, if ae haoe things right. Cosrd Luas

supposed to stand to the left of Bishop.
Thts poticy is to the right of both of
them.

A. Those that I have talked to who
seem to have some inside knowledge say
that Coard had been Placing his own
people in key posts from some Yeals
back. At the same time, elements that
were not with him, such as Jacqueline
Creft and Kenneth Radix, had left. That
enabled Coard's p€opte to get a maio ty
in the Ce[tml Committee. TheY were
very inexperienced. They have no sup'
port whatsoever among the population.
The military iunta is made up of twerty'
year-otd "Marxist-Leninist" nincompoops,
yho have gained power ovemight.

Q. I d.on't see how things fit together.
Wasn't it Coard who pushed his people
into party po,ts?

A. Yes. That's fight.

Q. But tt isn't his line that is being
carried out nou.

A. No. The situation allowed the
military to take over.

Q. As a sort of third force?
.4. They have formed a 16-member

R€volutionary Military Council, with
three or four Marxists. The rcst are
lieutenants and the like.

Q. Where does Selwyn Strachan $tand
tn all this?

A. He was for Coard. He was the only
minister that backed Coard, other than
Phyllis Coard. When Bishop was put
under house arrest, he went out on the
square and around workplaces. The
people locked the doors and wouldn't
let him in. He said that Coard was the
new premier, but peopte didn't want to
hear about it.
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Q. Is there an! sign that resistance is
growing to the militory goDemment?

A. In the days before BishoP was
freed, there were signs. He was put un-
der house arrest on T\resday evening.

On Satuday, I was in the square, and

the state prosecutor, Kenrick Radix'
sot uD on a statue and said that Coard has
"olotted 

apainst us and that we had to free
bi"hoo. 

- A demonstration developed
then, but it mn out of steam. Then it
started on Monday again. At that time
Radix was arrested. It is said that he is
still alive.

Bishop was freed on WednesdaY mom'
ing. On that day, the e[tile people was

mobilized.
I have never seen anything like it be-

fore. These were demonstrations for
BishoD asainst Coard. No one was ready

to si; ;. Everybody wanl.ed to fight'
I-1, was-fantastic At the time Bishop

was freed, a crowd of thousands of un"

armed peoDle went to his home and over-

oowered hjs guards. Now everybody is

inder hous" arrest. [This refers to the

curfew clamped down to suppress mass

protests.l You can't see anything' but

the peopte are bitter.

Q. Do you thinh thot the PeoPle will
l4ht agoinst the gouemment no|U?

A. Yes. But it's going to take some

time beforc the people can mobilize All
the leade6 have been shot.

It is terrible. I talked with a youth

who was a Party member. He admitted
that he was completely demoralized, and

onlv wanted to cry. Another person - a

r.actionarv neighbor of mine - said that
he would go out and fight. The mood is

contra<lict6ry. Another neighbor said

irrai tre *iirreo the Americans would

come in.
i1;s contradictory and there is a lot of

confusion. But nobody is for the govern-

.unt, fn" new regime will never dare

hold a pa sh council meeting'

Q, Arc You goinE to lesve Grenada in

the momtE?-'-,i. 
w" 

-want to stick it out we want

to talk to people and see what happens'

"iiilrro* rp *t"t happens' But at the

*i" il." we have a chance to leave

A;;;r;;;" Monday' we don't know if
*r"t" triff U" stfikeJ or whether the water

,rJir"J.i"itv may be cut off' And the

i*"ai.f, for"ien Ministry hat said pretty
""irinN 

tt 
"t 

if 
-we don't take this chance'

il"r'ir"".t take any more responsibility

for us,'*'i" s,r"a"t have been in a quandary

"uoui 
ir,it. The inclination now is to

iirir.- on- rrronauv and stay in Barbados'

i;';r;; t" come back herc anyway be-

*r*-"" **t take our baggage with us'

i"oufa .t"v if I were alone' but we have

chil&en \r'ith us.

Q. Haue You been threatened or anY'

We haven't been' but if the

o How ore the ranhand-tile New

,Ieull members rcocting to whot hos

haooened? Whot do theY thinh?' 'i. niqht now they're all in hiding' It
was a small Party after all.

on Mondav evening, before the coup'

Victorv Burke, a planning secretariat in

i[ the" Minisl,ry of Finance and a party

member, tried io defend Coard at- a meet'

ing with $oups from the women's organ'

irition. - froit boycotted the meeting'

Onlv ten People were there'-- ihr"" young *omen close to the party

aofenaed-tle ine. The others, ordinary

vounq women who were ther€ were

i"J"i, *a told Burke to "go back to

hell where You belong "*'ftt" 
on"a who were at the meeting and

defended the line are not at home now

ti", t"r" eon" into hiding One of them

rir"J *", 
"-t. 

She is a housewife and has

gone undergtound now'

o. So. You don't see the militory

"oulncil 
is'o-"u""e"sor that will continue

the New Jeuel's line?""-i. -i 
can't ttrink that they are going to

."'ii"u1-it" New Jewel's poticy The

iii""orito*rra on the radio has nothing

i"'ai *itft *r" Iine that Burke explsined

to the women's org8nDation'-- gotore gishop was shot, while he was

uoJ"t t "r." 
arrest. Burke talked about a

..f"-it. ff" *ia that therc was a decline in

ii".'*"*""t 
"rs*ization' 

the party' and

Nicaroz@ suDport rully in Grenada (DR)

A. We haven't talked to very many
DeoDle since the curfew, but we reckon

itr"t tt" U.S. is going to come in. In that
event anything can happen. If there is a

military dictato$hip. we don't know if
we want to continue working here.

Q. The situotion seems tetible ai-

together.
A. Yes. I just want to cry. For us

foreisnen who can go home, the situa'
tion Is grim enough, but it is particularly
teEible for the Grcnadians.

Q. What's the stote of things lihe now
in Grena.do?

A. There are thrcats from all sides'

We feel traDped. The countries that be'
tons to CAitiCOM have threatened to in-
vad"e. The Dropaqanda over the radio is so

fierce that'you ian't help being affected
by it.

the youth organization, that therc was a
crisis in the country, and that the leader'
ship had to be twice as strong. He said
that Bishop's policy had to b€ opposed,
that Bishop was far too friendly towad
the petty bouryeoisie.

Bishop had opposed shutting down the
bourgeois paper Torchlight. Bishop had
opposed alresting the 26 persons. Bishop
was altogether too liberal, according to
Burke and the Central Committee.

Moreover, Burke said that the Centml
Committee would be the leading orgal
and that the government would b€ sub-
ordinated to the Central Committee.

But now the military council is sayi[g
that it is going to appoint a civilian cab-

inet. This obviously is not the same line.
But I don't know how the People in

general see this.

Q. Do You lhinh thol all ol this was

tied up tuilh o showdown inside the

PartY?
A. Yes, it started as a showdown be'

tween Coard and Bishop. But Coard was

smafter and put his supporters in the key
positions. And now it has degenerated
into a military regime, and it seems as if
the military is going to set up an ordin-
ary bourgeois democratic government'

Q. Haoe theY said so?
A. No, but that's how it seems to me'

Thev have said that they are going to in'
stali a cabinet in which all social classes

will be reDresented, They haven't said

anvthins a'bout parish councils and zonal

councilJor that people would work in the
mass organizations,

O. Are dnY of lhe three or four Marx-

ktsin the miiitary council in the Centrnl
aotumittee?

,1. Cornwall might be. But I'm not
sure. Burke could not talk about who

was in the C,entral Committee; that is

secret.

Q. So, ii iin't clear whot sort of a

rcPime this is?-',q. No. But it will show its colors'

At the moment it itself probably does not

know what it is.

O. Whot sort of re\ction's haue therc

aei n tne thrcat of militory interuen'

tion?"'-,a- 
On the mdio they are ssying that

tnere is soing to be an invasion tonight

from the CARICOM states'

Q. Is the militar! calltng uP the

oe,oole's militia?
'"-i'- rh"u are calling up the militia'

sri'it""'"L going around and bringing

;;pi" 
-i". 

beiause the militia memben

ate not coming in.

A. TheY ore not coming in?

i. No.- Not voluntarily And the

militia has no n'eapons of its own'

Q. Do You think thot theY ore going

to arm tha PeoPle?'- i.'" i'io.-i f,o"'t tni"r to' r
9

thitg?
A. No.

U.S. invades.

Q. l!/hot's the feeling sbout that?
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The defeat of the Peronists
in the elections

Th€ final official lesults of the Aigentine eleetion were announced on November 2'

iir." r.* tt. Radical Party an overall majority on all counts'
i i results in the presidential votes were:

- Raul Atfonsin (Radical Partv) 7,659,530 vote6;

- Italo Luber (Peronist) 5,936,556 votes

- Oscar Atende (fartido Intransigente) 344,434 votes'

Baul Alfonsin has an overall maiority in the 600'strong electoral colleg€ that will
a".i-ifr" 

- 

".* 
-o."Saent 

on November- 30, of 31? deteiates' against 259 lor the

Peronist.
The nev president {ill also have a majority in

seats, the Peionists 111 and the Partido Intransige
the other small parties'

miento de Integncion y Desarrollo, the
Union de Centro Democratico, the Par-

tido Democnta Cristiano.
The only two forces that maintained

their continuity were the Pelonists, in the
Partido Justicialista and the Radicals, in
the Union Civica Radical.

ARGENTINA

Ricardo PASCOE

BUENOS AIRES - The results of the
October 30 elections reflect better than
all the talk what is happening in Aryen-
tina.

It has to be said that nobody expect'
ed such a smashing victory for the Rad'
icals. What is more, the grcat majority of
the people were expecting an "inevitable"
victory for the Peronists.

Even when it was obvious that the
Percnists had lost, they were not only
reluctant to accept this fact, they were
incapable of understanding a country
where the Peronists were no longer the
biggest force. So, they kept on insist-
ing to the last possible minute that it
was not certain that they had been de-
feated.

In 1973, Peron got 7,359,252 votes
(62 percent of the total). The Radicals
got 2,905,?19 votes (24 percent). The
Alianza Popular Federalista, a rightist
party, got 1,450,996 (12 percent). And
the Partido Socialista de los Trabajadores
(1) got 181,474 votes (1.5 perceut).
These four parties were the only ones
participating in the election that put
Peron in the presidency lor the last
time.

In 1983, ten years later, the make up
of the political forces, their alliances, and
their role has changed completely. In-
sl,ead of four candidaLes for the presi-
dency, there were 13. Moreover, this pro-
liferation of candidates reflected nothing
more than splits in previously existing
groups.

The socialists were divided into sev-
eral groups. There were the Trotskyists
of the MAS and the Partido Obrero. the
nationalist socialists of the Partido Socia-
lista Popular, the Frente de Izquierda
Popular, the Alianza DemocBtica Social-
lista, and the Patido Intmnsigente. At
the same time, the right also went
thrcugh its own splintefing process.
There was the Alianza Fedelal, the Movi-

't0

,flas also affected bY an element of

"rIi""i-it 
inrine. There is a more criti

"ri'"iii,ra" no-w about how the '1976

coup came about and who was rcspons'

ible for it.'-'iit^.n. 
as it mav seem' the Radical

"r.alJ"t?. 
Alfonsin, said in an election

.oeech. 'iWe Radicals wenl banging on

i["- aoot. of the military bases to get

suooon aeainst the Peronists' the Peron'

i.il!'aia ii asainst the Radicals. and the

ConservativeJ aqainst everybody'"
Atthoush this comment. which in it-

self was rivealing enough. was made as a

ielf-criticism, it certainly sums up the

basic contradictions in the political situ-

ation within the country.
On the one hand, there is a geneml

outcrv asainst the military dictatorship'
Even in t"he furthest fight election ralUes'

vou coUa hear people shouting; "It's
ioine. to end, it's going l,o end, the

iritiiarv aictatontrip is going to end "
\"Se ui a acobar. se oa s acoba\ Ia dic'
tadura militar.')

On the other hand, the political par-

ties have made deals with the military go'

ing back to before the 1976 coup d'etat'
Giveu the contmdictory positior of the
traditional parties, the key role in the po'
litical struggle falls to the workers organ-

izations. MoreoYer, these organizations
demonstrated their capacity for offering
their own "answel" as a class to the econ-

omic situation by bringing out 98 percent

of the worke$ on stdke on October 4.

RISE OF THE WORKERS MOVEMENT

Con$e$!- The Radicals won 129
nte 3. The other I 6eats went to

A TACTICAL VOTE

For reasons that I wilt go into later,
the campaign developed pressure for
chosing between the two big parties.

The Aryentine people did not vote for
the attemative they wanted necessarily
but for what seemed to represent the best
guarantee against everything represented
by the immediate past. which preoccupies
the minds of Argentinians, that is, the
military junta and the repression.

The results of this election can only be
compared with the one in 1973, because
that was the last. This time, with 90 per-
cent of the vote counted, the Radicals
got 7,717,767 votes (52 percent of the
total). The Peronists got 4,462,482 (40
percent). The Partido Intmnsigente, up
till now "the" left party got 326,993
votes (2 pelcent). And all the other
parties of the left and right got the re-
maining 4 percent (2 percent of the
ballots were blank or invalid for other
reasons).

It is worth mentioning the score of the
MAS because in 19?3, then the PST, it
got 181,000 votes and in these elections
it got only 40,164 (0.29 percent). The
Partido Obrero, which ran its first elec'
tion campaign, came in last, with 12,844
(0.09 percent). The Communist Party
had hoped to capture several local govern-
ments. It did not win a single one, and
ended up with only 2 percent of the vote.

For the dght-wing parties, it was a
similar story. The Movimiento de Inte-
gmcion y Desarrollo got 1 percent.

While the people thought that it was
most important to vote for a party that
could win, the choice the voters made

This action was an impressive display
of working-class solidaril,y and oryaniza'
tion, uniting all the v{orking-class forces
in a single joint effort to press for a $'age
mise.

Still more significalt is the fact that
the centml rally on October 4 did not
have a distinct party-political character
(that is, it was not Peronist) but u'as an
action by and for the ,r'orke$ outside the
framework of the elections, although
they were only 25 days away. This
showed that today the grcat bulk of the
workers are active oR tlvo levels. On the
one hand, they work in unions affiliated
to Peronism. On the other, they are
engaged in trade-union activity focused
on restoring the working class' standard
of living.

This is a fundamental contradiction
that is generating maior internal con-
flicts in the unions among the trade-union
bureaucrats and between the labor con-
fedemtions and the Peronist party.
Obviously, the extent of the contradic-
tions has an effect on the viability of the
so'called National Recovery Plan that the
next govemment will apply.

This highly unstable and contradic-
tory political and economic situation,
a ses from the fact that the military are
relinquishing the government after run-
ning the economy into disaster, Algen-

1. PST - Socialist Workers Party. This party
was a sympathizine organizaiion of the Fourth
lntemtioml at the time. lt later split from the
International in I979.
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tina, like Chile and Brazil, is another ex.
ample that the force of arms is in no wav
able to overcome, and much less solvd_
the economic crisis of a neocolonial coun-
try.

The brute force of arms may intimi-
date big sections of the popularion but in
no way can the armed forces restruc-
ture an economy whose contmdictions
are rooted in its ties to the economy of
the industrialized capitalist countries. If
the Aryentine military have leamed any-
thing. it is thal,. The native bourgeoisie
has also leamed this lesson. It is for this
reason that all the right-wing parties are

the.backbone of militant trade-unionism
]n lle !9ytry, suffered a similar process.
rn lne tVTb-El period roughly, thi work-
rorce 

-ln^th_e-key 
healT industdes dropped

trom 1,056,012 to 738-524
The effecl,s of these economic blovs

against the key sectors of union activ-
ists were aggravated by the BO.OO0 .,dis-
appearances," About S0 percent of the"missing pelsons,, were trade-union activ-ists. The Mothers of the plaza de Mayo
Ithe orga-nization of relatives of ,,missing
persons"l have been able to show thal
most of these union activism were mem-
bers, delegates. and official representa-

In Villa Constitucion, where the first
masslvc repression against the unions was
unleashed in 19iS, the Ieaders of the
engrneehng worke$ union were arrested
and jailed. They were later rcleased, and
when they went back they found their
union under the control of the bureau_
cracy and the militarv.
.. A movement then began for recogni_
tion of the rights of the rank and file.It was joined by other sections of work-
ers. And finally it forced the bureaucracy
to call a geleral strike on December 6.

THE'GBOUPINGS"

stressing the need for '!a retum to norm-
alcy," or to put it another way, to te-
tum the military to their barracks.

They want the military out of the way
so that bourgeois democncy qm open up
the channels and possibilities of the free
market, in the hope that in this way Ar-
gentina can regaiu something of its lost
prosperity.

However, no matter how much the
bourgeois forces wheel and deal with the
military, it is clear that the key to the Ar-
gentine situation is the working class.

BLOWS TO THE
INDUSTRIAL WORKING CLASS

The situation in the trade-union move-
ment is yery complex and contradictory.
In the fitst place, the military folloyved a

line of dismantling native industry in
order to carry out their politicat and
economic project. And in doing this,
they set about dismantling the focus of
the working class - the facto es.

The worken' share of the national in-
come dropped between 1975 and 1981
from 48.5 percent to 30.6 percent. The
number of factodes in the country de-
clined by 18 percent. And the ulemploy-
ment rate grew from about 20 percent in
1975 to g0 percent in 1981. It hit indus-
tdes such as auto very hard. In 1974,
there were 5?,400 \,orkeE in this indus-
try. In 1982, the figure had fallen to
23,300.

In geneval, all the key heavy industries,
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tives of vadous types of the big indus-
trial unions.

Since the military coup, the two trade-
union confederations (which are divided
because of interbureaucntic wrangling )
have made some hesitant moves to in-
itiate joint actions. There were several
general stfikes demonstmting the unions
ability to stand up l,o the repression -April 24, 1979; Juty 22, 1981;December
6, 1982; aud March 28, 1983. The latest
one was on October 4, 1983, as noted
above,

Nonetheless, it has to be pointed out
that the union leade$hips did not oryan-
ize these general strikes because that
was what they wanted to do. It was the
ranks, which were involved in various
struggles to mise their standard of living
and get more democratic unions, that
obliged the established union leaderships
to undertake these actions.

A clear example of this was the
December 6 st ke. In reality, it was the
result of the extreme pauperization of the
masses of workers, but it united the
moyement. At the time, the rank-and-file
workers were demanding control over the
so-called Normalization Commissions,
which were supposed to build a bfidge
between the trustees appointed by the
military and the real union leaders. What
happened in practice is that they became
a discussion club for the military goveln-
ment and the tnde-uniol bureaucracy,
from ,ir'hich the mnk-and-file workers
were excluded.

The engineering workers crealed a new
form of organization. called ,.Groupings...
within unions, something like a trade,
union current. This new form of organi,
zation spread rapidly, and todav it existsin pnctically all the impoda;t unions
in the country. What is notable in this
case is the natural convergence of econ-
omic and political demands.

Notable atso is the atmosphere that
preceded the October 4 strike. It brought
out nearly all workeE, and the leader,
ships of the two CGTs, both of which
are Peronist, were not able to use their
position of leadership to consolidate the
Peronist moventent's working<lass base.

This July, 626,000 workers mobilized
in work stoppages, strikes, marches, and
protests to demand trade-union rishts and
improvements in wages and 

"o,idition..?his included dockers, police, professon,
doctors, bakers, oil worke$, ba[k work-
en, store cletks, civil servants. customs
workels, joumalists, engineedng workers,
elect cal workers, nilroad workers, and
movie house operato$.

In August, 1,033,980 workers mobil-
ized, including automotive workers, tele-
phone workers, comtruction workers,
bank workers, bakers, restaumnt workers,
professo$, railroad workers, port work-
els, shipbuilding workers, electrical work-
ers, and press workers. In this month,
people began to notice the relationship
between economic demands and demands
directed against the dictatorship raised
by the same workers.

In September, 2,241,770 worken in
the same industdes mobilized, along with
airline and subway workers.

In this context of rising struggles, \i/ith
continually more political demands, the
leaderships of the national labor organiza'
tions were obliged to call a geneml stfke.
At the same time, they wanted to estab-
lish a new mechanism of control over the
mass movement.

The contrast with the October 4 strike
was the big windup election nlly held by
the Peronists. While Radicals mobilized
broad layers of the middle class - about
500,000 - who shouted slogans against
the military dictatorship, the Peronists
brought out a million workers.

However, unlike the big working-
class mobilizations in the heyday of
Peronism, when the unions marched into
the squarc behind giant banners, witb ''
union leadership at the head follo-
disciplined ranks, the Peronist'

2t
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this 1983 windup election rally in dis-

organized grcups. They did not march in

un]on 
"oniingints 

but in fact as indiYi-

duats, although thele were neighborhood
organizations Present.

You felt the disorganization of the
worke$ and the dete oBtion of their
standard of living. The people who came

to the rallv at the end of the campaign
*"r" 

"ngry. 
The demand rose for bread

and work. The people in effect held the
Peronist yvorthies on the platform re'
sponsible for this situation. But still
thev came. and this mlly was much big-
ger'and more militant than the Radical

one.

The fact is that the petty bourgeoisie
are not easy to get out on marches,

whereas the workers are used to this.

So, the Peronist rallY reflected the
\ivorkers' continuing attachment to Per-

onism but also the disoryanization of
the working class and its impoverish'
ment.

This explains the jeedng

tmde'union burcaucrats faced
that the

at the
ceremonv on October 1? in Velez to cele'
hrate the unification of the Peronist

unions, The one who was supposed to be

the main spealer, Lorenzo Miguel, lvas

not able to make himself heard over the

abuse he got from the crowd. National
TV strowid a bottle hilting the micro'
Dhone and just missing the face of the

;ountrv's top trade-union bureaucrat.
The. incident created such a scandal

thal in rhe following days the union
bureaucmts weve obliged to visit Lorenzo
Mipuel to do homage to him and ex'
ola'in that thev had lrothing to do with
ihe events. Nonetheless, at the Peronists'
election wirdup mlly, although he was

on the platform, Lorenzo Miguel was not
Dresented to the public. Despite this'
ieering was directed against him. That is'
today the rank-and-file workers are

making a distinction between adhering to
Peronism as an ideology and letting
themselves be led by the traditional
Peronist leadeIs.

So- the Peronists' electoral defeat is

" 
r"n""tion of what is happening in the

i"ilniJ structures for controlling the

-"r*r. if,i. is the central problem' and
't"t. -fi". tt" key to their defeat in the

elections.'- 
Ho*"u"t, another thing has to be

trf,"n into account to judge the mood of
iii" ."o.t in Argentina. Although the

Peronists say the conl,rary in lheir elec-

ioral propaganda. they did not partici'
oate in [he resistance to the military'
br more precisely. the Peronist leader-

ship did not participate' because the
,"nkyn"r" in fact deePIY involved'

In his campaign, Alfonsin presented

himself as the champion of democracy

and democratic dghts. On the other
hand. Luder did not idertify himself so

much with democracy. This fact created

a lot of suspicion, and this has to be

understood in atl its implications. What

the Argentines wanted, as shown by their
tactical vote, was a retum to democmcy,
the chance to live lvithout fear.

The fear was terrible. Argentines
from the bourgeoisie to the proletariat
are sick of military rule. For this reason,

the struggle of the Mothers of the Plaza

de Mayo will continue to gain shength.

THE HUMAN RIGIITS CANDIDATES

In fact, in Buenos Aires, as soon as

people found out what the Yote for the
Radicals and the Peronists was, their
attention tumed to the vote for the
human'rights candidates. Augusto Conte
Ian on the Christian Democrat ticket,
although he is not a member of that
party. He is the most outstanding flghter
for human rights, having sked his life
to defend the political prisoners and the
"missing persons." His whole campaign
was focused on human ights, and he waE

elected a deputy.
A new pedod is now opening in the

political history of Argentina. At least
for a time, there witl be a flowering of
human lights, because the people are
hungry for them and anxious.to exercise
them.

Moreover, the bureaucracy has two
problems. One is intemal divisions. They
will be sharpened by the defeat and will
continue to give rise to conflicts. The
one is that the bureaucracy has to re-
establish its domination and control over
the tnde-union movement. these two
problems interact, each making the other
wo$e.

What is more, the conditions exist for
the development of a new movement of
self-organization among the rank-and-file
workers. The Groupings are spreading
and beginning to assume new forms of
exercising power within the unions and
not outside of them,

Finally, the conditio[s also exist for
building a political leadership, if this is
done based oII the rich expedence that is
accumulating in the broad mass move-
ment. The election results show that
calls from outside the movement to sup-
port the building of such a leadership
have failed. !

Farrell Dobbs 19O7-1983
Farrell Dobbs represented as few have the understanding of the best wolking'

"ru"" 
i".a.." of tie necessity of building a revolutionary sociatist pady to liber'

ate the working people.
More than -forty years ago, although he had gained a historic stature as a

tmde-unionist. he iefi trade'union work to head a small revolutionary Marxist
party.- FLreI Dobbs led the Socialist Worker Party though the 1950s, the most
difficult petiod in the history of the American socialist movement, symbolising
the dete;mination of the Trotskyist cadres in the United States to petsevere at
any cost in the work of buildin, the tevolutionary party in the centEl country
of modern capitalism and imperialism.

Farrell Dobbs' stature and his total dedication to the aim of building the in'
strume[t necessary for liberating the working class and all of humanity is a testi'
mony to the quality of the smaU group of levolutionists who rallied around
Leon Trotsky to rebuild the intelnational revolutionary party and to continue to
develop revolutionary Marxism as a scientific tool.

The Fourth International honors the memory of Farrell Dobbs as an example
of the dedication of the cadres educated by Trotsky to the task of building the
world party of the socialist revolution.

United Secretariat
of the Fourth International
November 2, 1983

Veteran American Trotskyist
With the death of Falre Dobbs, the world Trotskykt mov€ment lo6e8 one of its
veteran lead€rs, a symbol of the unity of a worker militant and a builder of the
revolutionary party. Fa$ell embodied for us all the leadership of the 1934
Minneapolis teamsters strike, with which, after the Charleroi mine$ strike of
1932, the young movement for the Fourth International demonstrated its initial
capacity to successfully conduct important working class struggles. His con-
scious decision to abandon his position as a tmde-union leader to Lecome one of
the key leaders of the Socialist Worke6 Pady reflected for us the c€ntral under-
standing which lies at the basis of our Transitional Programme, the cornerstone
of the Fourth Inteinational since its lounding conferenci in 1938. The dramatic
problems with which humankind is confronted in the 20th century - the very
problem of the physical survival of the human race - cannot be solved bui
through the building of revolutionary parties and a revolutionars/ mass Interna.
tional, through the fusion of the real struggles of the proletariat in the thre€
s€ctors of the woild revolution \rith revolutionary vanguard cadre.

To remain faithful to the meaning of Farrell's life taken in its totality, more
than ever means today to build the Socialist Workeis Party and the tr ourth In-
ternational in the continuity of Matx and Lenin, of Trotsky and of James p.
Cannon.

Pierre Frank, Livio Maitan, Etnest Maadel, Hugo Gonzales Moscoso
3 November 1983
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Mexico along with Brazil. is one of the- decisive countries in Latin America. It isalso. like the other Latin cianr ro the so;ih:;;;;i;;;;il.Jl,ill'"i i"o**.II anything, the political and economic contmdictions are mTre tangled and ex-plosive in Mexico than in Brazil.
The Mexican economv suffers more obviously from U.S. domination because,among other things. of the very proximity "i ,.'u. i. 'r" -t"Ii, it-iiil1-to 

" "or,"ta.r-able exten_t frorh the scraps of tire U,S. i-p"iiai"t", i"[i". -
, rne ro,owing aiticre points out that the economic crisis is reducing Mexican in_duitry_-to the role,of producing detached parts for U.S. i*p*i.iiJi"i.J-".

-rlexlcans are direc y confronted with the glaring diffirence between their stand-ard. of living ard the one in the imperiarist 
"-""t""] ""a-*iir, i"isi'iiscrimroatio.against the n ltions of Mericans who 

-har" u.u"}or"ial" 
"r"""'til'i,idb -," U""a.,B'ith the U.S. to try to escape from absolute;ov;;6. -

_ Mexico is also direcfly affected by the ievoluiions in Cenhal America and theCaribbean.
Yet in the past decades in oarticular., Mexico has been by far the most stable ofthe major capitalist states irl Laiin Amenca.

. The following article describes how the wotld economic crisis is rapidly undermin-
1lg,g".*lb}1X. . 

It is against this backsround ttrat ir,e ii"si-"rtioni iay of prorest
:il:tst th: declining atandard of living was held on October 19. The article eiplainstne lmportance of this action and the rore that the Mexican Fourth Intematio;alistsplayed in it.

MEXTCO

Sergio RODRIGUEZ

Recently the magazirle Euro Money
chose Mexican finance minister Jesus
Silva Heru og as its Finance Minister of the
Year. This reflects the imperialists' recog-
nition of the capacity shown by the Mei-
ican government to fully implement the
protocol of agrcement signed with th€
IMF.

Unlike what happened in the cases of
Brazil, Argentina, and even Venezuela,
Mexico has followed the IMF accords to
the letter, and up ti[ now has met all the
interest payments on the foreign debt
punctually.

The govemment of Miguel de la Mad-
dd has achieved this by st king the wolst
blows to the standard of tiving of the
l{exican masses in living memory. But in
so doing, it has not only dealt the mas-
ses blows but it has also shaken the tra-
ditional mechanisms of control that
maintained the political stability of the
govemment for more than 65 yeals.

The regime in Mexico has been based
on a combination of vadous factors.
One of them is a political system built
around one strong party that wins all
elections - the PRI (Parlido Revolucion-
ario Institucional - Revolutionary Insti-
tutions Party). The fact that the nrorkers,
peasants, middle strata, and the military
were locked into this party guaranteed
consideIable stability.

Another factor was a policy of pro-
viding social benefits to the masses (soc-
ial security, education, housing, etc.),
The regime has also enjoyed a consider-
able autonomy with respect to imperial-
ism, essentially on the political level.

Day of National protest
shows nror.nting tensions

So, the 1981-82 crisis hit Mexico with
a-l.errible impact that had a deepgoing
effect on the productive plant.

NATIONAL INDUSTRY DISMANTLED,
JOBLESSNESS SOARS

_ Moreover. one of the points included
ln the agreement with the IMF was that
the Mexican govemment would push for-
ward a process of re-privatization of the
economy.

Up to a few years ago, the Mexican
government had been increasing the state
se-ctor at a rapid rate. Today it is selling
off a lot of these enterprises.

The automolive indusl,ry is the clear,
est example. The Mexican govemment
had bought the majority of the stock in
Renault and American MotoIs. Now it
has sold all the stock it held to the
Renaull parent company in France, in-
cluding its American Motors sharcs.

This has been accompanied by layoffs
of 2,500 vorkers at Renault ani putting
the factory on a short week. leaving thi
workers only 55 percent of their pre-
!,tous wages.

And this is only one example. So far
this year the Mexican government has
sold off more than 85 state enterp ses.

Most industries have had to cut pro-
duction. In 1982 and so far in 1983
there have been more than a million lay-
offs in the building industry. In the auto-
motive industry, there have been nea y
30 thousand layoffs and a similar num-
ber in the steel industry. Most small and
middle-sized industrial plants have had to
close their doors or reduce their work-
foces to the minimum. Alt this has
boosted the number of unemployed to
3.5 million and the number of the under-
employed to 9.5 million.

However, the Mexican gover[ment has
not been content just to reduce the num-
ber of jobs. It has also attacked the
wages of Mexican workers. In 1982, the
real wages of Meican workers fell to
the 1942 level, and the trend in 1983
indicates that they will drop below the
basic level attained after the Mexican
revolution of 1910-17.

This decline in real wages has been
brought about not just by a policy of
keeping raises to a ridiculous minimum.
Inflationary policies have also played a
major role. From 1947 to 1975, inflation
rates were around 7 percent, while the
gross domestic product increased by 6
percent annually. In 1983, the inflation
rate was 100 percent, while there was no
grcwth at all in the gross domestic pro-
duct.

So far this year, inflation has increased
by 75 percent. This means it will prob'
ably top 100 percent by the end of the
vear, if you consider that December is
the month with the highest inflation.
On the other hand, the govemment has
already announced that this year the
$oss domestic ptoduct has decreased by
3 percent. This sort of drop has not hap-
p€ned in Mexico since the first yeaq,,"
the 1930s.

Of course, this cdsis is mak;

The economic c sis that set in in early
1981 threw this whole potitical struc-
ture off balance,

The I974-75 economic crisis coin-
cided with the discoverv of extensive oil
fields, which made Mexico into the
world's fourth largest petroleum producer.
This made it possible to deal with the
cdsis at the time without major prob-
lems. However, in the long ruu it actually
aggravated the ills of the Mexican econ-
omy by giving fise to the imbalances
typical of deyeloping countries that de-
pend on petroleum.

The Lopez Portillo government in
power from 1976 to 1982 had the ef-
frontery to say that the Mexican people
had to leam to live with prosperity. In
Iess than five yea$, petroleum sales
brought 50 billion dolla$ into the coun-
try. Along with this, between 1976 and
1982, the foreign debt rose from 35 to
80 billion dollars. However, all this was
trot reflected in any significant increase
in the productive plant.

What did happen was a geometrical
growth in corruption and currcncy flight.
Every year the Mexican government is
obliged by law to giye a report to the na-
tion on its management of the economy.
In the last year of the Lopez Poftillo
govemment, the authorities had to
acknowledge that there had been a cur-
rency flight of more than 50 biuion dol-
IaIs to the U.S., where this money was
deposited in banks.

Jorge Diaz Serrano, director of the
Mexican state oil trust, Petroleos Mex-
icanos, under the Lopez Portillo govern-
ment is now in jait under indictment for
fraud involving 5 biltion dolla$.
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sible a reorgalization of capital The

Drocess of monopolization has stepped

uo. Nonetheless, the extent of the crisis

has led to bankruptcies among the Mex-

ican mouopolies themselves. This hap'
oened. for example, in the case of the
Alfa s.oup. the strongest of the Mexican

trusts: In fact this group had started the

oroduction of some capital goods and

lo-" 
"orru*"t 

durables. Its failure indi-
cates that v,re are not going to see a new

intemational division of labor enabling
countdes like Mexico to produce most, or
even a major part of, the capital goods

their economies need.

A NEW SUBORDINATE
TYPE OF INDUSTRY

emment. which is demanding that it keep

the masses under control without offer'
inE them anything. On the other' it is

,,id". pt"t.ur" from the workers in the

unions who want to fight.
This pressure has g;nerated a series of

contradictions within the union bureau'
cracv. Thus. on Jule 9, more than 5,000
strikes broke out. The great majority of
the unions, which belong to the laryest

confederation, the Confederacion de

Ttabaiadores Mexicanos (CTM), decided

to ask for an emergency r age increase to
compensate for the soaring inflation.
When the government refused, this touch-
ed off a wave of stdkes.

The other confederations, which arc
also controlled by the govemment, de'
cided not only not to wage aay stdke
actions but to attack the campaign of
the CTM.

These 5,000 stikes reflected not only
the contndictions within the bureau'
cmcy but also the mood of the \ orkers.

Most of the Mexican left was not able
to respond to this situation. The major-
ity of the organizatiom adopted an ab-
stentionist position, seeing these strikes
only as the lesult of 8n interburcaucBtic
wrangle.

However, in various places, especially
in Mexico City, June I was really a day ot
political action by the working class. In
various working-class areas in Mexico City,
demonstrations were held at 1:00 iu the
afternoon. The workers went from fac-
tory to factory demonstrating their soli-
daflty alld the importance of their united
action.

However, after this the ulion bureau-
cracy retreated, lundamentally for two
reasons. The workers were mdicalizing
and were responding fayolably to the
participation of the section of the teft
that was supporting them. But above all

This had led the govemment of Miguel

de la Madrid to pose the possibility of
tuming Mexico into a parts'producing
country. To achieve this, a law has been
passed to protect the interests of foreign
part-producers. It stipulates that if the
Yankee companies close their factories,
they can take all their machinery out of
the country. On tbe other hand, it denies
the workers in these plants the dght to
oryanize. All of this will generate huge
profits for the imperialists. They will
even be exempted from paying taxes. So,
the only benefit to the Mexican economy
will be that it will create a certain number
of jobs, which in theory should irnprcve
the situation of the internal market.

Obviously, to advance such a policy,
the Mexican government has mounted a
major attack on the unions. But attack-
ing the unions means also attacking what
has been a fundamental mechanism for
assuring social stability, that is, the trade-
union bureaucracy (known in Mexico as

charrismo).
While the tmde-union bureaucracy has

been locked into the PRl, therc is no
reason to think that the unions have
ceased to be working-class organizations.
The present tlade-union structure is the
result of great struggles by the Mexican
working class, and the essential conse-
quences of this have not changed despite
the totally reactionary character of the
trade-union bureaucmcy.

This history has generated a two-sided
process. On the one hand, the govern-
ment needs the union bureaucBcy to
maintain its control over the workers.
On the other, the buleaucrats have had to
offer the workels something in order to
maintain their control over them. ?his is
because the fundamental basis for their
gaining conttol was the achievement of
some essential social gains fot the work-
ing class.

PRESSURES ON
THE UNION BUREAUCRATS

In fact, when mobilizations in the
biggest unions have gotten out of con-
trol, the bureaucracy has resorted to re-
pression. But this has not been the main
method it has used. Therefore, the burea-
cracy is under great prcssure. On the one
hand, it is under pressure from the gov-

the bureaucracy retreated in the face of
the counterattack from the government.

Inititns constitute the Poorest larers of Mexican 3o

iournalist {since lhe official ones were ob-
'viouslv faied ) were 25 percent for l,he

PAN,-lO percent fo the PSI,M {a coali-

tion dominated by the Mexican CP), ard
6 percenl, for the PRT. Mefcan section
of the Fourth International.

This trcnd also reflects the feelings of
a substantial section of the bosses, who of
course want a government that offers sub'
sidies but not orle whose officials dived
millions upon mitlions of dollan into
their own pockets.

Thus, from the begirning Miguel de la
Madrid's government tded to clear itself
from the stigma of corruption that mark'
ed all previous Mexican govelnments. To
achieve this, it jailed several functionaries
in the previous govemment and did every'
thing to create the impression that it was
going to coltinue doing so.

However, it is not only the govern'
ment officials who have made comrption
a way of life but also the union bureau-
cracy. There are multimillionaire bureau-
crats who traffic with union dues and
with jobs, rvho pocket millions of pesos
for negotiating sweet-heart contracts,
who sell out strikes for money.

For example, the petroleum workers
union has a llause in its contract that says
that 10 percent of the profits from any
deal Petroleos Mexicanos makes with pri-
vate parties has to go into the coffers of
the union. And, of cours€, it is the union
bureaucracy that controls the millions
and millions of pesos that come in as a re-
sult.

It is $,ell kno$,n, for example, that the
secretary geneml of the petroleum x,ork-
ers union, Salvador Barmgan Camacho,
went every month to Las Vegas and to
Reno irl the U.S. and that on one night
alone he managed to lose 100 million
dollars gambling.

Given all this comrption, the Mexi-

PEOPLE WHO LIVE
IN GLASS HOUSES

SHOULDN'T THBOW STONES

One of the slogans of the nex, govern-
ment presided over by Miguel de la Mad-
rid has been for the moral rearmament of
society. The depth of corruption reached
by former rulers created very strong dis-
content in society. Before the eyes of the
impovedshed masses, there arose a layer
of new rich, all of whom were function-
aries in the previous government. Gen-
erally, they made an insolent display of
their new wealth. For instance, the form-
er chief of police built a house in the
suburbs of Meico City fronted with a
replica of the Greek Parthenon made
entirely of marble. And this is only one
example.

The other major bourgeois party, the
Partido Accion Nacional (PAN) began
campaigning mainly around the issue of
corruption. And on this basis it won a
very large popular following, one large
enough to really worry the PRI. For ex-
ample, in the last national elections, the
real results pieced together by a German
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can government has very powerful weap-
ons to plessure the union bureaucracy
not to call any more actions like June 9.

Immediately after the day of action,
the govemment set a trap for the petrol-
eum workeK union bureaucrats, and they
began to light among themselves, accus-
ing each other of comrption. This ted to
the jailing of one of the union leaders and
the publication throughout the country
of facts about the corruption. If you
(onsider the importance of this union
(which has 110 thousand membe$ and
controls two state administrations and
dozens of city governments) and the role
it plays as the leading sector of the CTM,
you can understand better why the gov-
ernment is putting on the heat. But all
this has a boomerang effect, because the
goveroment is stdking at its main ally.
Thus, we can say that which ever side
wins this struggle, it will also be a loser.

DESTABILIZATION OF THE
ONE.PARTY SYSTEM

back on its old method of election fraud
to..keep the PAN from winning in Mexi-
cart. the capital of northern Baja Califor,
ru4.

.. The 
- 
prot lem for the pRI is not just

that it has lost elections but also that the
employers.organizations, including ele-
ments. of the pRI itself, have opeily or
covertly supporled rhe pAN. Ttiis d;vel-
opment is important because it challenges
one of the foundations of the system of
politica.l control. that is. the laci< of par-
liamentary democracy. The one-party
system produced the best results. i{ow"
ever, it would be foolish to think that
diffetences among the bosses are going
to lead to a change in the form of Dolitical
rule. The immense majority of the bour-
geoisie is indebted to rhis system of po-
Iitical rule and is obviously not going to
change it as long as it, gets resulls in con-
troUing the masses.

What is happening is that the extent of
the economic crisis is generating serious
political problems. The bourgeoisie
wants an end to coEuption among gov-
ernment officials and tmde-union burcau-
crats. It does not want any more nation-
alist flights of fancy. It does not want
any more social spending, and it does not
want any strikes. And at the same time
it wants to leave the system of political
rule as it is, although with some modern-
ization, The problem is that it cannot
have its cake and eat it too. That is, it
wants to keep the present system of po-
litical rule but without corrupt bureau"
crats and political bosses, and these two
are mutually exclusive.

All this has genelated a powerful po-
Iitical crisis in the country. This is not
because major sectors of the monopolist
bourgeoisie are against the government's
economic policy. It is because they want
to assure that the present economic pol-
icy will be maintained and that there will
not be a revelsion to the former one, that
is, nationalizations, state takeovers, big
social spending. In this context, the
bourgeoisie is playing a more active polit-
ical role today than ever before and it is
acting with a relative autonomy vis'a-vis
the goYernment.

ators. both Democrats and Republicans,
nave been coming to Mexico to press for
more loyalty to Washincton.

- The problem is a sim;le one. The U.S.
b.a:ks :ln continue lending, but they in-
sist not just on economic interest but also
on politica.l dividends. Thus, Mexico has
never had a Yankee ambassador who in_
tervened so much in Mexican internal
affairs as the prese[t one.

Mr. Gavin gives press conferences in
which he administers lessons to the Mexi-
can govemment about what sort of econ-
omic policy it should follow. He meets
\trith the leaders of pAN and the church
[to which the PAN is linkedl, and this is
immediately seen to be support for lhisparty. He gives press conferences in
which he says without the slightest com-
punction that he is sick of everv catas-
trophe in Mexico being blamed on the
IIS

On one occasion, for example, Gavin
said, "If there is an economic crisis. the
Mexicans blame rhe U.S., if therc is an
earthquake l,hey blame the U.S.. if it
doesn't rain. they blame the U.S.', And
the government let this provocation pass.

A few yeals ago, such a statement
could have brought a $eat hue and cry
from the government and all the PRI
mass organizations would have declared
Gavin "persona non grata." Today, the
task of answering Gavin falts entirely on
the left. It is the left that has to take up
the defeose of the nation.

Here another contradiction arises. The
imperialists want a grcater subordination
to their intemational policy, but above
all, they want a stable Mexico with the
left kept in a tiny miloity. But de-
manding the sort of subordination they
are pressing for undermines the funda-
mental basis of the Mexican government's
policy for controlling the masses, that is,
the certain degree of anti-impedalism that
it has exhibited. This has been uflder-
stood by sections of the bouryeoisie,
which are demanding that Reagan take a
more discreet policy toward the Mei-
can government. Nonetheless, this situ-
ation is increasing the pressure oII the
Mexican regime.

The lYorkers have seen the need to
fight back against the government's ag-
gressive policy. The first means for this
has beeu the unions. However, the
treacherous policy of the trade-union bu-
reaucracy has enabled the government to
attack and defeat every one of the unions
in isolation.

In this respect, the cdsis is aiding the
bosses and the government. Every time
the possibility of an isolated strike arises.
the bosses and the government present
the workers with ar ultimatum: "If you
want higher wages, that meam less jobs.
It's one or the other." Overall, they nere
freezing wages at the same time they ate
laying off thousands of workers. The re-
sult has been grave defeats forkey unions,
such as the auto workers and steel work-
ers.

However, the pressure of the workers
is genemting movement toward unitl
One of the filst results of this wa'Z

THE BOURGEOISIE'S.ANTI-IMPEBIALISM"
FADES

One of the other key features of the
present situation is the division within the
bouryeoisie ove! both economic and po'
litical questions. The gro$'ing electoral
support for the PAN has reached a point
where it makes the PRI'S life rather dif"
ficult.

Most of the cities on the U.S. border
are controlled by the PAN. Last year it
y,/on the elections in Hermosillo, the cap-
ital of Sonora, which is the most impor'
tant agdcultuml state. This year, it won
the elections in Ciudad Juarez and
Chihuahua, the t,ro most important cities
in the state of Chihuauhual in Durango
city, e capital of Durango state: in Mon-
clova, where Lhe country's main engineer-
ins industry is located; and in Coahuila.
Moreover, recen y the PRI had to fall
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Traditionally, the Mexican government
has enjoyed corisiderable room lor man'
euver with respect to U.S. imperialism.
It has been able to use its foreign policy
as a means for assuring tranquillity within
the country. In this way, it has usually
been able to control and channel the
strong antiimperialist feeling that natur'
ally exists in the Mexican people. How'
ever, noiry the situation is more complex'
Once again, the grave ecoflomic crisis has
begun to upset this political relationship.

The Reagan govemment's brutal
policy toward Central Ametica is putting
a lot of pressure on the Mexican govern-
ment. Reagan is demanding that Mexico
take a more conservative stand toward
Central Amedca. Dozens of U.S. sen'



fomation of the National Front to De-

fend Wases and Fight Shortages (Frente

Nacionaien Defensa del Salario y Contra

la Carestia - FNDSCAD). This front in'
cludes the unions free of bureaucratic
;ontrol. the National Coordinating Com'

mittee of EducaLional Workers (more

rhan 200.000 members), the National
dooiain"tine Commi[tee of the People's

Urban Movement (CONAMUP), which or'
sanizes several tens of thousands of
ihantvrown dwellersi and the Plan de

Avala National Coordinating Committee,
wLich embraces most of the independent
peasant organizations. Although this
iront is a minority force in the mass

moveme[t, it has been able to serve as a

rallying point and a means of coordina-
tion for various struggles.

However, so far the most important
resDonse of the workers to the austerit)
driie has been the fight for the first na-

tional civic strike. It should be noted
how this proposal arose.

In early February, a strike broke out in
the Dina-Renault auto and truck factory'
The union at this plant is part of the In'
dependent Labor Confederation (Central
Obrera Independiente - COI), an organ-
ization that stands outside the sphere of
the bureaucratic confederations. It is

led by an ex-Stalinist lawyer Yvho is to'
day strongly opposed to the PSUM,
Juan Ortega Arenas.

The PRT has had a rather strong base
in the COI for some years now. This en-
abled our comrades to play the leading
role in the st ke committee. which
strengthened the combativity of the
strike considerably. On February 5, a
demonstntion was held in Mexico City
in support of the Dina.Renault union.
The only party that took part was the
PRT. The other left parties were against
paticipating because of the differences
they have with Ortega Arenas, whom
they consider a union burcaucrat as

coEupt and reactionary as the chorros.
For the PRT whatever might be wrcng

with Ortega Arenas was no reason not to
take part. In fact, during the strike a
front formed between the followers of
this burcaucrat and the trade-udon back-
ed by the PRT. Obviously, we have no
confidence in Ofiega Arenas, but today
trade-union unity is more [ecessary
than ever. During the Mexico City dem-
onstration, Ortega Arenas proposed hold-
ing a big national civic stdke. He made it
clear that this had to be a united action,
since he was Derfectly aware that nobody
has the stlength on their own to under.
take such an action,

This demonstntion coincided with a
pleflum of the Central Committee of the
PRT, which decided to make building a
national civic stdke the central axis of
its activity. Thus, the PRT is the fi$t
party that supported this initiative, and
in fact became the sponsor of this idea.

TOWARD THE NATIONAL
CIVIC STRIKE

FNDSCAC of the corectness of this

initiative and to propose coordination
with the COI. The second was to press

the PSUM to join the work of building
for such an action.

At filst. the PSUM was totally skep-

tical about participating and continued
to put forwird a policy of cooperalion
wil,h the governmenl. However. the ultra'
rilhtist iharacter of the government's
oilicv. as well as a cenain process of rad-
i.alization soins on in some sections of
this party,lorced the PSUM leadership
after several monlhs to come out in sup'

Dort of the national civic strike idea'' Subseouentlv. the COI broke awaY

from the united campaign and decided to
work on its own for a Workers Civic
Stfke. What this really reflected was that
this project was getting out of the co[trol
of the COI buleaucmts and they wete
frightened by the involvement of the left,
However, the gound work had been

done, and despite the COI'S boycott, the
idea of a civic stdke kept its hold. We all
realized that what we could accomplish
would be more a national day of civic
protest than a civic stdke. We knew that
Ine were not going to bring out the healY
battalions of the working class but that
we could achieve a successful day of pro-
test that could lay the foundations for a

more extensive action.
The PRT threw all its eneryies into this

task. All the TV time that is given to
the PRT by the electoral law was devoted
to the question of the civic strike. On
our TV programs, trade union leaders,
peasants, shantytown dwellen explained
how to take part in this action and help
organize it. On October 3, more than
100,000 people took paft in a demonstra-
tion to build the st ke. At this point,
the govemment realized that the action
was going to be bigger than it expected,
and it arested some people. But this did
not stop the a€tion.

On October 19, the National Coord-
inating Committee for the Civic Strike
made the following balance sheet, The
action was a success, going far beyond
what was thought possible. More than a
million and a half people participated.
The action extended to 28 of the 32
Mexican states,

In several states, includirg Puebla,
Guerrero, and Sonora, highways were
blocked. In the states of Veracruz,
Sinaloa, and Sonora, peasants octupied
land.

But in the Valley of Mexico [the
Mexico City areal the actions were far
laryer. Some 18 million people live in
this area. In the working-class centen of
Nezahualcoyotl, Naucalpan, Ecatepec,
rallies and demonstrations of more than
5 thousa[d people took place.

In front of the Policia Federal de
Seguridad, the political police body
mainly responsible for the disappearance
of more than 530 left activists, the
Frente Nacional Contra la Represion
held a mass rally.

In the Tlaltelolco Housing Project -
where hundleds of students were mas-
sacred 15 years ago and whele the PRT

held a rallY of 50,000 in 1982 to wind up

ii-eie"tion'campaign - a huge mass meet-

i"e 
-*"t 

h"f a. An-d the great maiqity of
irr" o"opt" living there turned off their
tto"." tiit tt from ?:00 p.m to ?:30 p m'

Then l,h'ev marched to the city center

banging on pots to protest lhe hunger

that afflicts the country.
On rhis daY also, the march of the

Tzorzil Indiani from Chiapas (the state

bordering on Cuatemala) came into Mex'
ico Citv;fter a week on the roads Some

?00 T;otzils. sick of the repression and

hunser [hev suffer, decided to take part

in tiis action. As they passed through
the outdoor market areas in Mexico City
the small merchants \rent to meet them
carrying baskel,s of food and medicine
for them as a gesture of solidarity.

Almost all the country's P mary and

secondary schools were paralyzed. More

than 250,000 teache$ announced that
thev were stfiking and called upon the
parenl,s to join them in the action. In
all. on the dav of prolest there were

mor€ than sixty demonstrations in the
Vallev of Mexico.

The dav of action lvas discussed in the
Chamber Lf Deputies. The PRI, along
u'ith the PAN and two left parties that
are accomplices of the PRI'S policy -
the Partido Socialista de los Trabaiadores
and the Partido Popular Socialista - con'
demned the action and blamed the PSUM
and the PRT for it. National TV and the
pape$ also blamed the PRT and the
PSUM for the action and accused them of
wanting to destablize the country. This
put a lot of pressure on the PSllM, in'
ducing some of its leaders to take their
distance from the strike.

MAJOR ADVANCE TOWARD
UNITY IN ACTION

On October 19, we got two phone
calls in the PRT national headquafters
waming us that a bomb had been planted
and that if we wanted war, we would get
it. These provocations wete denounced
by the civic stdke coordinating com-
mittee, which declared that the Mexican
govemment would have to take the re-
sponsibility for any attack on our party.

So, the first protest action was a
success. This is not only because of the
dimensions it assumed but because it was
a day of unity.

A few months ago it would have been
impossible to think that we would see
activists from the PSUM, the PRT, and
other organizations working together,
holding mass rallies, organizing demon-
stntions, blocking highways, and so
forth.

Moreover, we can also say that the day
of action was a new success for the PBT,
which had committed itself ro advancing
a united-frcnt policy that can help to
promote the process of extending and
centralizing the struggle. The next step
is to build the following action and to
put forward a poticy to get the work-
els to play the predominant role in
action. The next strike has to be built
in the unions. I

6

The first step was to convince the
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NICARAGUA

New civil defence b
set up

rigades

more than 20 yeaE, it was the first CDS
meeting they had attended.

Neither of them sang the Sandinista
hymn at the close of the meeting, but
one told the Mr'ritonr: "I support the de-
fense measurcs taken by the govemment,
and I wanted to lind out what to do in
case of an attack."

Leaflets urging opposition to Patriotic
Military Service were distibuted at a

march of seveml thousand in a wealthy
suburb south of Managua October 9. The
march was sponsored by the Catholic
church hierarchy, supposedly to mark a

religious hotiday.
ihe real aim of the march organizers

was shown by the leaflets. They called
for "conscientious objection" - the tac'
tic adopt€d by the Catholic church
hierarchy in opposing the new conscrip'
tion law.

When a small group of prcreYolution'
arv Catholics showed up with placards
pointing out that nothing in Christian
ieaching prevents a country from organ'

izing in self-defense, they were attacked
by some members of the crowd and had
their signs torn up.

Participants in the march included
many weatthy opponents of the revo-
lution as wetl as U.S. Ambassador An-
thony Quainton. Quainton. in keeping
with the religious cover of the event,
marched with a Bible under his arm.

On the other side of town iII the work-
ing-class neighborhood of Monseaor Lez-
cano, the attitude toward delending the
country from imperialist attack is quite
different.

Irt a march there two days later, a

public funeral for seven Managua reselv'
ists killed recently in lighting in the
north, some 3,000 marched through the
streets chanting suppofi for the revolu-
tionary government and for military ser'
vice.

The main speaker at the funeral was
Father Femando Cadenal, FSLN sdviser
to the Sandinists Youth.

Referring to the march of the chulch
hierarchy, Cardenal blasted "religious
manipulation" as a "weapon used by the
cou[tenevolution that can be more
damaging than a bomb."

Cardenal then asked the moumeE'
"What do you say to the ich who are

leaving the country to avoid military
servic;?" "Qze se voyan!" the crowd
shoutad back. ("Good riddance!")

In response to the need for a larger
srmy, in the filst 10 days of October
66,000 young men - 33 Percent of the
projected totil for the month - signed

up at legistmtion centers.

This article i5 tahen frcm tha Nouem-
ber 4 tssue of 'ftle Militant, a weehlY

newswper published in New Yorh,
refleitiia tie oiews of the Socialbt
Worhers Party in the United States.

Michael BAUMANN

MANAUGA, Nicaragua - "Civil de-
fense has oothing to do with your atti-
tude to$,ard the revolution. Their bombs
don't distinguish between Sandinistas and
non-Sandinistas."

This was the message of one of the
block's two Sardinista National Libera-
tion Front (FSLN) members to a CDS
meeting October 18 inbatio LQ Reforma.
a middle-class neighborhood ill northwest
Managua.

The CDSs - Sandinista Defense Com-
mittees. the 600-strong neighborhood
committees that ale a maior part of Nic-
arasua's defense - have been organizing
meitings block by block thrcughout the

country.
Top priority is to organize civil de'

fense to confront the new stage of $'ar
that was opened with the recent U.S.'

oryanized bombing of the country's main

oil" depot in the northern port city of
Co nto.

"No one should make anY mistake,"
the Sandinlsta Front members said'

"Reagan intends to try to stop the

Sandinista revolution.
"The bombing of Co nto threatened

the lives of 25,000 civilians. It is an ex"

amDle of what they intend to do to lhe
resi of the country...ff you're going to
stav in Nicaragua, you'd better learn what
i" io wtren th-e bombs begin to fall "-- 

f'ottol ine an outline by the block's

CDS coordi-nator of the lasks to be car-

ded out, three committees were set up

that night.
One" is to begin immediately to learn

first aid. Another was set up to take care

"iir," Uto"f', 19 children when an attack

"omes. 
fne third took resPonsibility for

."..u" and clean'up operations after a

LomUins. I tourth committee. firc fight'

"i. ,iri u" established after the block's
u.rtunteer linishes a special three-day

"ourt" 
U"ing give[ on a crash basis by the

citv's fire department'-.''tr," 
rn""tine was attended by some 30

o"oole. abo,rt-a third of the adult rcsi-

[en[s of tte block' and was the largest

this CDS had ever held.
For at least two of thos€ prcsent' older

women *ho had lived on the block for
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The new military service law, passed
by the Council of State September 14,
requires all msle citizens between the ages
of 17 and 22 to register for conscription
by October 31. Of the estimated pool of

200,000 this lvill provide, 15,000 wiU be
selected for two-years service in the San-
dinista People's Army.

Registration has been under way since
October l. I

Human dignity and
productive work

for all Nicaraguans

worked slower than the others. This was
discussed in the workeN committee, io
which all the women participate. It has
a meeting every week.
, Every moming, the women work.

The aftemoom are important for educa-
tion. There is a cycle of vocational
courses. Right now there is a course in
shirt sewing, atthough with other forms
of education. One of the women is in
charge of the educational program.

Besides this, there are political dis-
cussions all the time, about how the so-
ciety functions, about the history of the
revolution. The educational program in,
cludes trips and outings. and the various
mass organizations are invited to come in
and report on their work.

The mass organizations play an impor-
tant role in the entire project. AMNLAE,
to which all the womel belong, is respon-
sible for further education. At the mo-
ment, discussions are uDderway u,ith the
building workers union about building
housing for the women who still have
no real homes.

The CDS. the Sandinista neighbor-
hood committees, play an important rote
in the residential neighborhoods. They
inform people about prostitution and it,s
causes, as well as about this project.

They help the women to adiust to
where they are living, they help assure
that these women are accepted in ordin-
ary social life.

"Now we aren't social outcasts any-
mole...

LEON, NICARAGUA - ,.Now we aren't
social outcasts anymore, as we were be-
forc. Now I can associate with all sorts of
people, talk to people. We can go out
together."

That's what Rosa said. She is one of
the women working in a producers collec,
tive in Leon, which was started to re_
habilitate former prostitutes.

I,n the collective, there are 25 women,
a-ll former prostitutes. There is a sewing
shop that makes sheets, dolls, and toysl
There is also a shop for makins textiles.
Some of the women run a buflet at the
gate, and there is also a store where the
womel sell their own products.

In the store. we met Montilia. who is
in.charge of sales, Before we managed to
ask any questions, she told us th;t to,
day it was exactly two years since she last
sold herself. She said rhat with a happy
voice. filled with pride.

"Before that I worked in a whore
house for ten years.,'

Rosa Rostran is one of the women
who work in the sewing shop. She took a
short break from the waiting heaps of un-
folded sheets-

- "Wlren they first asked me to come
here, I could hadly belieye it. It coutd
not be. I had never done any other kind
oI work, only prostitution.,'

Rosa had that in common with all the
other women here in the collective. Like
ll:.9th":, also, she comes from a poor
tamrly of rural workers. There were no
,oos. no way to get money.

"I'm not afraid even ro say that I
was a whore," Rosa said.

That is the fundam€nral rhing in this
proJect. Rehabilitation. That word is
repeal,ed again and again when we talked
about these women. This collective is a
step on the road. It is not the end of it.

The final objective is to see that the
women get ordinary jobs, employment
with. a good wage and the same rights
as other wolkers.

. The Minisrry of Social Welfare places
the women who are able to work. So far
lrtteen women in this project have gottenj9qr. Nine of them are working in a
state [extile factory. the other six have
various jobs. including managing a day-
care center.

. These fifteen women come to the col_
tecttve once a week [o take part in a
meehng to pool experiences and discuss
prcgress and setbacks.

Bjoern ROENNBLAD,
K stina THORSELL

to support the prostitutes and help them
to find a place in the new society. In
collaboratioD with the social workers and
the Sandinista police, the \{omen were
lodged in a big confiscated mansion,
which fotmerly belonged to Somoza,s
minister of agriculture.

The women got free medical care,
clothes. food. psychological help, and
child care. This was financed by t-he gov-
ernment through the Ministry ior Sociat
Welfare. fiere was also some interna-
tional aid.

. A literacy program was started up,
si[ce many of the women were illiter-
ate. Classes in needlework were started.The Sandinista youth organization,
Juventud Sandinista, helped 5y collect_
rng. s€wing machines, fabric remnants,
and surplus cotton.

The women started by maling dolls
and small cushions, which they s;ld on
the street before they started iheir own
shop.

They also werlt round to the other
cities and towns. They divided the pro-
ceeds from the sales, and that Drovided
their wages.

Rosa said that her first wage was 42
corclobas a week, which conesponds to
25 Swedish kronor [4 US dollarsi.
- "In the beginning, it was very hard to
Ieam to- work. Since the pay wis so low,a lot_ of us kept going on t-he streets on
the side.

,,r,:l'"n:'i:.:3:"i,"0J"f.,.?iiilr;ll"i.,J.
Ilne9 system, the whore houses oftenworked. in--close collaboration with thedreaded National Guard, National
uuarosmen owned a lot of them.

t,i:T,,Ti #;:l'H1,"i'#lXiil',"I
*.T*t of the women continued ropro_stitute themselves on the stre€ts_

_- 
with the backjng of the Sandinistagovernment, the Nicaraguan women.s or.ganrzation AMNLAE took an initiative

,8

--,':No,Y 
th.e pay is better and regularproduction is underway. Most qet 4OO

cordoba.s. a- week, and the Ministry ofsocial Welfare guarantees a minimum
wage of 250 cotdobas a week.,,
..Although they get free medical and

:llo-:"*,^thl. j stiu barety enough rorve on. But Rosa has stopped going
onto the streets_

. "It took time. I couldn't chanse overgnt. all. told, it took nearly twjyears.
IJut the day came when I did not so oul,.I sard to myself 'It has to stoD now-'
... "N9w. I have leamed a joU. a.,C t
ll:,,th" yor!.- - Before I came here, I
::l1d .:lt{ .l.td. But now l,ve sonebeyond that."

., At present. the collective is led by
three of the woDen plus a social workei.
8ut Sa-ndm, who,,spent five years outside
[ne railway station,', will soon take over
the socia.l worker's job.

. Similar projects are being run also inlne crtles of Corinto, Esteli, and Man-
agua.., They are part of a nationa.l plan
that the government hopes can soon be
extended to the entire countrv-

.. B"lil9 w-e shut off the taie recorder,
we got this final message from Rosa:

_. 
"l still don,t undeNtand anything

about politics. I can't really keep up wittr
the discussions.

"But I understand very well what this
revolution means for us.,. I
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UNITED STATES

Dianne FEELEY

PITTSBURCH, U.S.A. - .,If you think
the system is working, ask someone who
isn't." That is what is on the banner of
the Mor Valley Unemployed Committee,
the major organization of the unemploy-
ed ir the greater Pittsburgh arca.

This message summadzes the shock-
ing experience of many U.S. citizens who
grew up in the post-World War II period,
expecting that if they worked hard, they
could dramatically improve their lives.
As the economic crisis proceeds, they
have become painfully aware that even
lyheu the economy "picks up," mitlions
of workes \dll not be recalled.

Gains that women and minodties were
able to make over the last decade, es-
pecially through affirmative action pro-
grams [pteferenee in hiring for historic-
ally disadvantaged groupsl, have been
wiped out. Older workers, who thought
their seniority ptotected them, find their
plants shutting down. They are too
young to retire and too old to compete
on the job market. And for the filst
time in decades, more and more young
people are unable to find work,

This economic crisis is l,he worst since
the depression of the 1930s. At that
time, unemployed committees spmng up
throughout the country, demanding relief
and a public jobs program. What little
protection laid-off worken have today is
a result of that political movement. At
that time, the unemployed goups -
often led by activists belongirg to the
Sociatist Party, the Commu ist Party,
as well as Trotskyists who played an im-
portant role - were the catalyst that re-
vitalized the trade-union movement,
They provided it with a social program
that buitt industrial unionism in the
U.S. Afterward, especially in the late
1940s and 1950s, an anti-left hysteria led
to the "deradicalization" of the labor
movement.

Today, on the eve of the fiftieth an-
niversary of the Toledo Auto-Lite strike,
the San Francisco longshote strike, and
the Minneapolis teamste! strike (1), the
trade-union movement is facing a crucial
test.

Employers are using the ptessure of
more and more drastic layoffs to demand
far-reaching concessions from the unions,
and in some cases are even seeking to
destroy them. Moreover, the govemment
is participating in the union-busting at-
tempts. The Reagan administEtion's
vindictive decertificstion of the air-

tionately greater losses. Between April
and Ju^ne 198?, women, who make uponly 29% of the federal workforce,
received 4670 of all rhe job cuts. Addi-
tionally. the rate o[ unemDlovment for
Black women is twice as hiih ;s the rate
t'or white women. (3)

Nearly one-fifth of the total workforce
now works part-time. By 1982 involun-
l,ary part.time work had increased 1667o
over the last dozen years. Neatly one-
third of all women working are employed
at part-time jobs. Sar A. Leviran. profes-
sor ol economics and director of the C,en_
ter for Social Policy Studies at George
Washington University, has stated th;t
many part-time workers are,,in almost
the same circumstances as the unemploy-
ed worker" because income hovers
around the minimum wage. Part-time
workers frequently have no health care
covenge or lost-time benefits. and few
part-time wolkers belong to unions. Of
course. vorkers who belong to unions
make highey wages and have a better
benefit package. (4)

By August 1983 the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics reported that, out of a
total workforce of 120 miltion, 10.7
million U,S. workers were without jobs,
with an additional 7.5 million either
accepting part-time employment or giving
up looking for work. The average dura-
tion of unemployment has jumped from
13 weeks in January 1982 to 20 weeks by
August 1983. (5)

Yet of the 10.7 million rJr'orkers
officio,lly co]JfJ.ted as unemployed, only
45Va rcceive unemployment compensa-
tion. This contrasts sharply with the
1975-76 recession, in which 787o of the
unemployed received unemployed insur-
ance. In a study, "Why Is lnsured Unem'
ployment So Low?" Gary Burtless, a
senior fellow at the prestigious Brookiugs
Institution, wrote: "A priucipal reason
why the number of jobless collecting un-
employment insunnce was low during
the 1981-82 recession is that the Pres-
ident and Congress decided it should be
Iow." (6)

Jobs protest in US (DR)

tBffic controllers union (PATCO) and its
blacklisting of all those stdke$ to this
very day symbolizes the ag$essivety
antiunion orientation of the highest goy-
emment officials. Under attack ftom
powerful corpomtions and government
agencies, the unions today - represent-
i\g only 2O7o of the entire U.S. work-
fotce, and for the most part guided by a
limited social vision - find themselves in
an increasingly rulnemble position.

While the impact of unemployment,
has created a severe challenge for the U.S.
labor movement, it may also be creating
new forces which could. one again,
contribute to a revitalization.

U.S, unemployment - particularly in
such key industries as steel. auto. mining.
and traNportation - remains quite high.
More than 2270 of all workers were out of
work during part of 1982, with the pro-
portion rising for Hispanic Americans
(27 -l%\ ar,d Blacks (33.47o). Among
male teenagers the unemploymeot rate
now stands at 2L.lVo amor].g whites, but
among Blacks it has soared to 56.8%. (2)

Although women as a $oup do not
suffer a disproportionately high rate of
unemployme[t, the reason is that they
are a "cheaper" workforce, earning, on
the average, 59 cents for every dollar
a man earns. Nonetheless, women in cer-
tain job categories have suffered propor-

\Jf
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1. The Miueapolis strike was led by trade-
unionists associated with the Communist
League of America. the Fourth Intemational-
ist organizstion i! the U.S. at the timei the
Auto-Lite strike was led by tlade-udonists
associated with the Workers Partv. which late!
fused with lhe CobEuist League of Amedca.
Along with the San rErcisco longshore strike.
these strikes opened the way for modem Dass
urdonization in the United States. All three
stlikes occurred in the fiEt half of 1934.
coinciding vrith the ftst uDtulr after the 1929

2. "26.5 Miuion Lscked Jobs in '82." Neu
vork Iimes, Augult 10, 1983i "Black teenageE
face highest un€mployment," Militont, SeD-
tember 16. 1983.
3. Inequdlity of Soctifice: The Impact of
the Redgan Bu.lget on Wonea, p?ep}rlet
issued by CoaUtion on Women aEd the Budget
on Malch 16. 1983.
4. "Up to a Filth of U.S. niolkels Now Rely
on Part-Time Jobs," by William SeEin, Neu
York 

"ime8, 
August 14. 1983.

5. Stotehent of Bert geidrun, Dnectot,
Department ol Occupational Safety, Health and
Social Secudty. American FederatioD of Labor
ard Congess oI hdustlial OrganizatioN befole
the Subcommittee on Public Assistance and Un-
employment CompeEation of the House Com-
Eittee o!1 Ways and Means. Septeaber 13.
1943, p. 1.
6. "Study Finds Low L€vel for 1982 Jobles!
Claihs." by Peter T. Kilborn. Ne@ York 'Iines,
September 9, 1983.
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The study also Pointed out that the
federal. staie. and local governments

Daid out 24 billion dollars in benefits

iurine 1982 to the more than ten million
officiillr unemptoyed. while in 1976'
when ?.6 million were out of work. they

oaid out 31 billion (in 1982 dollals)'' In the U.S. health'care benefits are dis'

continued when worken are Iaid off'
UnemDlovment insurance is approxi-
matelv hitf of one's wage. Slandard cov-

eraseis 26 weeks. This can be extended
h\ 13 weeks. There is also lhe Possi'
bilitv of "supplementary ' benefits lor an

addiiional period. But while in past

recessions the government has voted to
extend benefiti to a maximum of 65
weeks. the ,ongesf benefit period cur-
rentlv available is 53 weeks. Nationally,
onlv 51.000 of the jobless are able l'o
secire the maximum. 1?)

The system used for determining when
extelded benefits go into effect and
when they are cut off is so tricky that at
present there are only two states and the
commonwealth of Puerto Rico that
qualify for this federal program.

Twenty-two other states, with un-
employment rates ranging between 9%
and 147o (as of June 1983) have gone off
extended benefits, or "triggered off,"
according to the officialese used in this
case.

Once a state "triggers off," these ex-
tended benefits are suspended for at least
13 weeks. For example, Michigan's total
unemployment Iate stood at 73.47o in

August, yet the benefit progmm "trig-
gered off" in June, throwing 56,000
unemployed out of the progmm. (8)

The federal, state, and local govern'
ments have refused to provide either a
meaningful jobs program to put the un-
employed back to work or the kind of
massive relief programs necessary to help
those who are out of work. Many unem-
ployed committees have pointed out that
if there had been a natural disaster - such
as a hunicane or a flood - special aid to
help the victims would have been made
available. But in the conditions of this
"unnatuBl" disaster, the government has
used the crisis to cut back on aheady in-
adequate social service programs.

A CLUB FOR UNION BASHING

Employers arc utilizing the economic
crisis as a weapo[ to mou[t attacks on
the unions. They do this through out-
light attempts to destroy the uniols, as
well as through attempts to extmct con-
cessions. They threaten plant closure un-
less concessions are made. Throughout
the Nodheast, plant closures - as whole
industries have relocated to the non-
unionized South or to other counhies -
have brought significant iob loss. Since
some areas have been dependent on one
principal industry, certain regions have
been devastated. However, as uniodzed
workers see that concessions do not en-
sure job security, and as they see employ-
er's plofits on the rise, fewer workers are
wiUing to vote to cut their pay and bene-
fits.

20

The union movement has been signif'
icantlv weakened through this combi[a-
tion ;f lavoffs, union-busling. and con'
cession-baisaining. Since 197?. the steel
indusrrv aione has eliminated t30.000
iobs. ihese r ere union jobs where work-
'ers eam 12 to 15 dollars an hour. On the

other hand, the "high'tech" computer
operator often makes little more than
3.35 dollars an hour in a nonunion job.

As the U.S. workforce shifts more into
the sewices, the proportion of unionized
worke$ continues to drop. This will con-
tinue unless the trade unions become
capable of effeclively organizing service
industrv workers and the white'collar
workeri who are also largely unorganized.
(e)

Atthough the Reagan administration
claims that the U.S. economy is on the
upswing, the recovery is iEelevant to
many workers. This recovery rhetotic
is disputed in an important study by the
Committee on the Evolution of Work, a

body set up by the American Federation
of Labor and Congress of Industrial
Organizations (AFL'CIO). As the study
points out, as many as 6 million U,S.
workers may become a permanent
"labor-surplus underclass." Ha ey
Shaiken, a Massachusetts Institute of
Technology specialist on labor and tech'
nology, has explained that "we are look-
ing at the possibility of economic recov-
ery and redundant workers at the same
time." In other words, "economic re-
vitalization no lo[ger means re-employ-
ment." (10)

While millions of workers are unem-
ployed, corporations such as U.S. Steel
require those still employed to work over-
time. It is much less expensive to pay
overtime Iates than to rccall laid-off
workers. According to the United Steel-
workers of America (USWA) Local
1397 in Homestead. Pennsylvania. as
many as 46 s,orke$ could have been re-
called to the mill the week of September
3 to cover the 1,480 oYertime hours
worked. This is a common experience in
factories throughout the country. The
union has filed grievances against the U.S.
Steel Corporation, but the time lag in the
grievance procedure works to the benefit
of the employer. The union local distrib-
uted a flyer to those still at work; "We
are asking you, please, don't work over-
time, If they force you to, or try to
make you hook up or do somebody else's
job, come up to the union hall and file
a grievance." (11)

FIGHT BACK

Although U.S. unions have differing
requirements for maintaining membelship
after a layoff - varying from the current
two-year period of grace in steel to 30
days in Iail - hundreds of local unions re-
sponded to the recession in the 1980-82
period by forming unemployed commit-
tees. Since layoffs occured in certain key
industries where the wotkforce was
unionized, the unemployed fint tumed
to their unions for aid. Committees
would be s€t up inside the union, utiliz-

1. Statement of Bert Seidman,9p, 3-4.
8. Staternent of Dick Urarden, I'eejalative
Dilector, lntemational Union, United Autoeo-
bile, Aerospace snd Aglicultulal Implement
workers of Amedca (UAW) belore the House
ways ed Meat$ Subcommittee on Public
Assistance and Unemployment Compensation
Hearing on Federal Supplemental Comp€nsa-
tion Program alld Related Issues, September
13, 1983. p.9.
9. "It's like aD industdal holocaust," inter
view with Mike Stout, USIVA Local 1397,
Multinational Monitot, yolulJ:e 4, Number 6,
June 1983, pp. 15-17i "'High Tech'Is No Jobs
Panacea, Experts Say," by Wiluam Serrtn,
Nea York Times, Sept€mber 18. 19a3.
10. "Recovery lEelevdt to Workers L€ft Be-
hind," by WiIliaE Sel!il!, Neu York Times,
September 6. 1983.
11. "St€elvrorkers protest overtime .t Hotne-
stead." Pittsburgi Prerr. September 23, 1983.
12. Sp€ech by Leon Lynch at Pittsbugh Rally
for "Jobs, Peace and Freedom." for August
27th Coalition of Conscience. at Macedonia
Chwch, Pittsbursh, Awust 8. 1983.
13. Interyiew with Kwazi Nkrumah and K€ith
Brooks, Ndaiondl Unemploled N?us, 1/oL 1,
No. 1, Juty 19a3, p.4. Also see intewiew with
Helen Aatonishen atrd Gloda Snyder.
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ins union contacts and resources Often
t.tr-ese committees would work with other

union'bas€d unemployed commiLtees in

the area on specific projects -[hat is' as

these committees began sprlnglng up'
thev naturalty generated other' similar
groups and subsequenl,ly banded together

in informal networks.
In other cases' independent commit'

tees of both union and nonunion workers

have developed. Even where the unem-
Dloved committees are formally indepen-
ienl of the unions, usually they are led

bv union activists' Frequently these inde-
pendent, grass-roots committees have a

cooperative relationship with a number of
the iocal unions. In many cases' they re-

ceive matedal aid from the unions for
specific projects. But whether these

committees are based wil,hin the union
structurc, or are independent from it,
they have similar goals and similar
methods.

One concrete task most of these com-
mitt€es immediately took up was the
establishment of food banks, to serve the
unemployed. Because they can buy in
quantity and they actively seek dona-
tions, the food banks provide an impor'
tant resource for the unemployed. Leon
Lynch, Intemational Vice hesident of
the USWA, stated that by the summer of
1983 approximately 225 steelworker
union locals in Westem Pennsylvania
alone had food banks. (12)

Some unions initiated a weekly check-
off system through which workers still
employed pledge a sum to those laid off.
In some of the larger plants, this amounk
to 5,000-7,000 dollan weekly. In other
areas, the union organizes plant-gate
collections. These funds are used for a
variety of needs, including fuel, mortgage
and rent assistance and emergency med-
ical care. (13)

Unemployed committees that are a
part of the union structure have also set
up "hotlines," whereby union membe$
facing emergency situations can call for
help on legal problems. refeEal services.
and even temporary employment. In
the Pittsburyh area, the !.arious steel
worken unemployed committees worked
together from their formation. They



MORTGAGE AID CALLS

LENGTI{ OF TIME TN ARREARS NO. OF CALI]S RECEIVED

Not behind yet
1-3 months behind
4-6 months behind

7-12 Eonths behind
More than 12 months behinat

118

t47
80

(When one is thlee or more months in anears, forectosur€ is plobable.)

launched a campaign demanding federal
extension of unemployed benefits, and
jointly collected 10,000 signatures.

One of the fi$t grass-roots unem_
ployed committees to form was the
United _Committee of Unemployed
People (UCUP) in Baltimore, Maryland.
Open to both union and nonunion un-
employed workers, UCUP has a close rela_
tionship to union-based groups. Its lead-
ers are also active in the unions, especially
among Baltimore steelworkers and mach-
inists. Along with the AFL-CIO, UCUp
organized an effective campaign to force
the governor to call a special session of
the Mayland legislature, which then pass-
€d a bill setting up the state,s own 18
week extension of unemployed benefits
after it had "triggered off" the federal
program.

The Baltimore group also fought for,
and won the elimination of a technicality
in the exteusion program that had pre-
vented 10,000 unemployed ftom re-
ceiving the full 13 weeks' benefits. As
a result an additional 7 million doltan
was allocated to the program. The group
also initiated a campaign to pass a state
bill which they called the Unemployed
Citizens' Bill of Rights. Although the bill
was ultimately defeated, the campaign for
passage helped to educate people about
the specific problems and needs of the
unemployed. The bill of ghts outtined
basic protection to the unemployed
against housing foreclosures and evictions,
repossession of automobiles and trailer
homes, shut-offs of utilities. It also pro-
vided for medical and legal assistance and
job retraining. The United C,ommittee of
Unemployed People was able to build up
enough of a campaign to get the biu
through the moIass of stste legislative
committees and onto the Maryland
Senate floor. It took three days for con-
servative legislatoE to narrcwly defeat
the bill of fights. (14)

THE EXAMPLE OF THE MON VALLEY
UNEMPLOYED COMMITTEE

Perhaps the best known ofall the gmss-

roots groups ls the Mon Valley Unem-
ployed Committee (MVUC), based in
westem Pennsylvania's Monongahela Val-
ley, where many Pittsburgh area steel
mills are located. More than 1,500
people are dues-paying members. While
the backbone ol the committee is made
up of laid'off steelworkets, it is open to
all worke$, both union and nonunion,
and incorpomtes both unemployed mem'
bers and workers stitl on the job. The
committee evolved from local union un-
employed formations which had worked
together over a pe od of time. Formally
it is an independent committee, but it
still rctains close ties with the trade'union
movement.

The Mon Vatley Unemployed Com-
mittee organized the militant April 1983
demonstmtion of more than 5,000 to
denounce President Beagan and his pot'
icies whenthe president visited Pittsburgh.
Reagan's advisex have since concluded
that the event was a political disaster fo!

the president, coming as it did at the
opening of the campaign for his re-
election, The committee launched a
coalition consisting of more than 45
organizations to build the Ially, receiving
significant suppon from trade unions,
women's rights and civil rights organiza-
tions, and antiwar groups. Local steel-
workers unions provided buses to bring in
proteste$ fuom outlying areas. (15)

The MVUC has also organized several
jobs marches and rallies throughouI
downtown Pittsburgh and nearby McKees-
port. These demonstrations have teen
very spirited, with a friendly and sympa-
thetic response from most shoppers and
workers on their lunch breaks.

THE FIGHT
AGAINST FORECLOSURES

burgh Judge Papadakos has backed the
sheriff's decision with a tempomry
moratorium on the sale of owner-occu-
pied homes. As of the September 1983
sale, the moratodum was still in effect.
Between January and July 1983 the
MVUC mortgage hotline received b03
calls. The above table indicates the
chamcter of these appeals. (17)

Du ng the month of July 1988 - as
steelworkers were coming to an end in
their supplementary benefits - the
various Pittsburgh area ageneies that
counsel homeownen on mortgage prob-
lems received 2,114 calts.

The Mon Valley Unemployed Com-
mittee and a similar group in eastern
Pennsylvania, the Philadelphia Unem-
ployment Project, have submitted a bill
to the state legislature for up to three
yeals relief when a delinquency in moft-
gage payment is caused by unemploy-
ment or illness. It has passed the state
House of Representatives, and is still
to be considered by the state Senate,

Although it has also testified before
state and fedeml legislative bodies regard-
ing unemployment insumnce, and has
organized speak-outs around issues of
concern to the u[employed, the Mon
Valley Unemployed Committee is best
known for its work on mortgage fore-
closure. Members of the MVUC mortgage
committee have met with bank presidents
in order to work out delayed or partial
payments from unemployed workers.
They have picketed banks, secured in-
iunctions, and negotiated with the
Veterans Administmtion - which insures
homes for veterans - in order to obtain
lelief programs for unemployed home-
owne$.

In November 1982 the Mon Valley
Unemployed Committee filled the court-
room for the sheriff's monthly fo!e-
closure sale. The auction took place
while cardboard wltures swooped down
over the heads of the foreclosure attor-
neys who bid at these sales. The com-
mittee refers to these lawyeE as the
"lultures." The chanted: "No iobs,
no sales." They bid Pennies for the
homes as a form of prctest - a method
used by the unemployed movement of
the 1930s.

As a result of the publicity generated
by the aggressive campaign, the Pitts'
buryh City Council unanimously passed

a recommendation last December that
lendeE call an indefinite momtorium on
foreclosutes for the homes of the un-
employed. When the MVUC attended the
January sheriff's sale, they found that the
sheriff - who was up for re-election -
had pulled the homes of 42 iobless work'
ers flom the auction block. (16) Pitts-

NATION.WIDE ORGANIZATION

The Mon Valley Unemployed Com-
mittee helped to establish the filst na-
tional conference of unemployed groups
on June 10-12. Held in Erie, Penn-
sylvania, the confelence gathered 250
activists from I union-based unemploy-
ed committees, 29 independent unem-
ployed groups, and 36 labor and com-
munity organizations in 16 states, to
form the National Unemployed Network
(NUN). Its program for action consists
of four points:

"1. Secure a decent living sta[dard
for all:

- Jobs or Unemployment Compen'
sation until iobs arc found

- Save our homes

- Health care for all

- Food: full use of surplus food,
increase in food programs

- Moratorium on utility shut-offs
"2. Build a unified force of all work-

ers, employed and unemployed, around

14. "Unemployed CoEmitte€ wtns Benefits
Extension for Jobless Marylald Workers,"
Keith Brooks ard Kwazi Nktumah. rabor
Notes, No. 45. October 26, 1982, pp. 1, 14.
15. rrThousands of Unemployed Protest Rea-
gan's Visit to Pittsbulgh," ,aborNoles, No. 51,
March 27. 1983, p. 11.
16. "Shedff CaUs Tempolaly Halt to Fore-
closules on PittsburEh HoI]les," by Linny Stov_
all. Iabor Notes. No. 48. Januarv 17. 1983,
p.3.
17. Repolt by Mqrion Cucio, MYUC Mo!t-
gage Cou*lor, SepteDbe! 1983,
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our common interests, such as plant

closure, unemployment compensation.
iob retraining and other vjtal concerns.

"3. Change the golemment's budget
priorities - Money for jobs. not war:
iund social services that help people. not
kill them.

"4. Fight the disproportiouate effect
of unemPloyment on women' minor_

ities and handicapped u'orke$. Dis-

crimination serves to divide workers.
We must support and strengthen affirm-
ative action programs." (18)

Since the confercnce, unemployed
groups are continuing to spring to life.
The eistence of a national network has

helped to stimulate local committees.
And the first issue of the Nalional Unem-
ployed News, put out bY the NUN,
features sho histories of how local
committees got stalted and what issues

they organized around. It provides a

sedes of sketches about the unemployed
committees' day-to-day work.

A second national unemployed organ-
ization was formed in Chicago on July
2-3, with 467 representatives from 22
states, The National Congress of Unem-
ployed Organizations (NCUO) was organ-
ized by groups and individuals associated
with Trade Union Action and Democracy

- a group seeking to foster "center'left
unity in the labor movement." This
would include indeperdent militants, lib'
eml union officials, Communist Paty
activists, and othe$. The NCUO has
attracted a number of local working
leaders - for example, Frank Lumpkin,
of the Wisconsin Steel Save Our Jobs
Committee, A black steelworker who has
proved to be an effective mass leader,
Lumpkin was a keynote speaker at the
NCUO conference. In his speech, he
emphasized the similar purposes of the
two national groups by saying, "We wel-
come the efforts of those who met in
Erie, Pa. We want to work with them."

The opinion of some influential NUN
activists was expressed in an article in
the monthly newsletter, Labor Notesi
"The two unemployed organizations have
similar goals and overlapping strategies....
If the groups differ, it seems to be in
terms of their attitude toward the labor
movement's leadership and the Demo-
cmtic Party....The NUN has...acted inde-
pendently of labor officials when nec-
essary and has kept its distance from
politicians." (19)

Both the NUN and th€ NCUO have de-
manded passage of the AFLCIO'S jobs
bill, and both were involved in building
and participating in the massive August
27 March on Washington for "Jobs,
Peace and Justice," The NUN seems to
have much more of a grass-roots and
activist character at this point. Yet for
both groups, the real work has barely
begun - that is, expanding local unem-
ployed committees, while at the same
time providing effectiye national coord-
ination in fighting for the right of all
workers to have jobs at decent wages.

The breadth of organizing that is
occuning on the local level is indicated by
the proliferation of newspapen and news-
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letters produced by various unemployed
committees throughout the country. In
these publications, some activists have be-
gun to initiate discussions on future direc-
tions for the embryonic movement.

In the Mon Valley Unemptoyed Com-
mittee's July newsletter, there is an
article outlining the relationship between
the Reagan administration's military
spending and the lack ofjobs. Currently,
60Va of the federal budget is allocated to
military spending. By challerging that
priority. the unemployed are forcing a
discussion within the working class over
foreigfl policy questions that have not
been so fundamentally challenged since
the 1930s. The Vietnam War - however
unpopular it became - was nonetheless
carfied out during a time of relative pros-
pedty. The interrelationship between
U.S. foreign policy and its domestic
policy is becoming increasingly clear to
U.S. worken and the unemployed.

DISCUSSION DEEPENS ON
HOW TO GET FULL EMPLOYMENT

Another article in the Mon Valley
Unemployed Committee's newsletter,
entitled "We Want to Work," is a thought-
ful discussion-piece raising questions
about what kind of job program is need,
ed. The author, Jim Benn, from USWA
Local 1256, asks: "Should we under-
scoJe the influence of prejudice in hiring
and the role of affirmative action?
Should we include a demand for the re-
industrialization of basic industry? What
will our plarr be for sedously trying to
implement any proposal we decide
upon?" (20)

This is an extremely important issue as
employers and even some labor officials
try to present the enemy as ,,foreign im,
ports." For many unemployed w;rkers,
the question of how to provide jobs for
all is still an uncharted field. Some might
suggest bailouts to indust es like steel
and auto, where the corpoBtions consid-

18. 'Ptosmm For Acrion.'. Notional unem-ployed Neu6, Vol. 1. No.t. Jdv r9a3
Ie. '.se!olq National Uoemproyed cloupt-orms-at Chicago Meeting... by Dan ts Bod,Ldbo. Notcs. No. 54, Juty 27, t gag. p. I 5.2O.. rrWe-Want To Work.' by Jim ilenn, Monvauey Unemployed CommitLee Neusrplt?r,
July 19a3, p.3.
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er the profits are too lou, to keep produc'
tion going. Others may suggest higher
tarifflaws or "local content" laws. Some

have fought for legislation limiting the
employer's '.Iight" to close a plant with'
out advance notification, while othen
have initiated proposals fo! buying out
the employer and operating the plant
themselves. The community'based Tri'
State Conference on Steel and the De-
nominational Mission Strategy (a church-
based group) have initiated a campaign to
withdnw funds from Mellon Bank, which
has 5.5 billion in loans and deposits
oveEeas. Their campaign leaflet states
that "Mellon Bank is committing
TREASON against the Mon Valley and
America."

Still other activists propose a massive
public works pro$am, simitar to the WPA
of the 1930s, although on a larger scale.
They point out that roads and bridges
and schools are falling into disrepair.
and they discusss the need for better
health services and child care programs.
Others propose shortening the work week
from 40 houn to 30 or 35 hours. At the
end of World War I1 a few unions mised
this demand and passed resolutioffi for a
shofier work week.

THE NEED FOR A WORKERS PARTY

The discussion over how to achieve
full employment is still in its beginning
stage. The immediate needs of the un-
employed - who are faced with limited
and shfinking unemployment. benefits,
mortgage foreclosures, utility shutoffs, in-
adequate medical care - are related to
the govemment's inability to put human
needs before busines profits. Ooe ser-
ious problem facing the unemployed
movement is that the United States still
does not have a labor party. Both the
Democratic and Republican parties are
controlled by the corporate interests,
although the tmditional voting base of
the Demo€mtic Party has been key sec-
tors of the working class concentrated in
the labor movement, along with oppres-
sed minorities. With a reactionary Re-
publican in office, there will be powerlul
pressures on the unemployed movement
to seek a solution through a "dump
Beagan" campaign orchestmted by the
Democratic Party.

It remains to be seeu whether the un-
employed movement will prove capable
of maintaining its independence, of keep-
irlg its attention focused on the issues as
the unemployed - not the politicians -define them. If it is abte to remain, this
movement could do a great deal to
change the political tandscape in the
United States, to the benefit of the work-
ing class as a whole. I



FRANCE

'France is
imperialist

-D-e 
Gaulle. like Pompidou and Giscard,

Mitterrand responded to the African
events with lhe same arguments, and
above all by considering that a good part
of the continent is a private prelerve for
France.

Let us look at the case of Chad for ex-
ample. Flench imperialism, which is not
even^prepared [o recognise the rights of
the Corsicans. French imperialism. which
in general could not care less about na-
tionai rights, has got it into its head to
impose a natio[al consciousness bv force
on the peoples of Chad.

With a cardboard-cutout state that it
has protected for more than twenty
years, France imagined that it could de-
liver a Chadian nation by Caesarian sec-
tion to suit the needs of its African policy.
The result is there - 23 years of civit wai,
23 years of French intervention.

Mitterrand, like the thrce other pres-
idents of the Fifth Repubtic, has had to
take the tead, relying on the army, the
secret services and bminwashing to pro-
tect the strategic interests of France. Just
like his predecessors, he began by calling
the li$t troops sent to Chad ,instructors,
in order to cover up his warlike policy.
Regarding Lebanon, he defended the il-
lusion of a so-called 'interposition force'.
It is a cu ous fotm of interposition,
betwe€n two sides which starts bv dis-
mantling the Palestinian defence "lines,

and closely controlling the only progles-
sive neighboulhoods in Beirut.

But the government is not short of
arguments. [f it sends troops. it is -
obviously - at the request of'legitimate
governments'. But what tegitimacy do
they have?

Gemayel - is he legitimate? His
legitimacy comes frcm the Israeli occupa-
tion. What sort of legitimate leader is
this, whose Phalangist forces have for
a long time been supported by all the
fascists groups in Europe? Need we re-
mind the Socialist Party that it was only
a few years ago that elements of the
GUD [a far-right fascist group] in Fmnce
went regulady to Lebanon to give a help-
ing hand to Gemayel's Phalangists?

a maJor
power'

I'he intervention of French troops in chad and Lebanon has coincided with the
ilX"",,": :".jtr;I*r. carnpaisn in r"anc. ag.inst immic;t;;;;;:;. are targely

For exarnple, early in the fall the main bourgeois party, the RpR, in coalition withneofascists, won controt of the municipal g"r"1";";;i;';;;oi ilirrrv on a," u."i"of an anti-immigrant campaign.
For this reason. the otrblie meeting held in the paris Mutualite on October 19 bythe-Ligue communiste ir.evolutionnaiie, Ftench sectioi oi-tltJro'o"ii"tnt."nutiooa,to kick off its fall season of political llr.olk locused t" ,-"-"""ia"iJUi" 

"xtent on thequestion of French ihDerialist intervention and the anti-i-;it;;;;a-;aign and thelink between the two.
These themes were taken up extensively in the main speech by Alain Krivine. Butthey were also dealt with in more detail by the ".;;;-;;;;'k;'-Cl"ude Gabdet,

a leader of the international work of the f,Cn ana a speciali"i'in-lii"i"Jn uttui"".
. The- folloEing is the text of the speech given by iiabriel. it Lt"i"-" geneml pic-tlre of the role of Ftench imperialism in tfie wodd today and hlw this tetates to adecisive aspect of the class struggle \ ithin France itself.

Claude GABRIEL

To listen to Flancois Mitterrand.
France is so much in solidafity with the
poor countries, it is so concerned with
the fate of these peoples, that you
n'ould think that our country has no re-
sponsibility for the situation of poverty
and repression which reigns there.

To listen to the govemment, France,
'independent of the blocs', has only one
concern, to defend peace and protect
the people from the excesses of the
two so-called superpowen.

In rcality, France is an imperialist
power. A major imperialist power. We
have to be a$,are that our country oppres-
ses entire peoples and exploits millions of
worke$ and peasants.

All our work. all our positions as in-
temationalist reyolutionaries must start
from this fact. Therefore, it is in this
context that we have to situate the mili-
tary interventions in Chad and Lebanon.
It is in this cootext that we have to deal
with, on the one hand, the delivery of
weapons to Iraq, and on the other, the
decision to stop arms sales to revolution-
ary Nicaragua under the pretext, in the
words of Claude Cheysson, Ithe Foreign
Ministerl of 'not adding fuel to the
flames'.

Since they came to power, Mitter'
rand, the Socialist Party and the Com-
munist Party, have tried to hide the im-

perialist and colonialist nature of the
French state. Several times, Mitterrand
stated thar the policy had changed, that
a new leaf had been lumed in Africa- and
that the neo-colonial policy had ended.
All that is obviously just a lie.

First of all, let us look at this famous
Franco-African summit at Vittel. Ten
yean ago it brought together ten coun-
tries. This time. there were thirty-eight.
Is this nol indicative of the huge increase
in France's own responsibilities in Africa?
Is it not significant that today the over-
whelming majority of African states feel
themselves obliged to come and discuss
their future together with the French
president?

And to top it all, this summit was held
in the Club Mediterranee, one of the
symbols of French snobbery and arrc-
gance in Africa.

And remember also that this summit,
Iike every meetiog of this type, costs
thousands of millions of francs for
sumptuous meals and expenses. All that
to discuss the poverty of the peoples.

None of this set up is by chance. Our
leaders have to demonstrate continuity.
On one side they say that everything has
changed, on the other they rush to keep
up the African policy of the Fifth Repub-
Iic, ght down to the finest detail. Like

THE SOCIAL DEMOCRATS TAKE UP
THE IMPERIALISTS"DUTY'

THE 'LEGITIMACY' OF
HISSENE HABRE

And Hissene Habre in Chad. It ap-
peals that he also is'legitimate'. Having
oyerthrown by force a govemme[t that
was also 'legitimate', just a few months
ago, Habre imposed his militias and took
po,ner without any popular support.
There were neither elections nor mass
mobilisations to confirm his rcgime. The
only legitimacy that the Etysee could find
for him is that he was recognised by the
other African states.

For ourselves, we think that the legit-
imacy accorded by a band of dictaton of
the style of Mobutu or Hassan II of
Morocco is a masquerade and an insult
to the Africa[ peoples.

Habre is no more 'legitimate' than any
of the other military tendencies that are
fighting over the neo-colonial regime in
Chad.
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Moreover. the French press has noted,
around the Vittel summit, that Mitt€r-
rand had mentioned the eventual possi'

bililv of elections rc gel out of the crisis

in ihad. But, the press also noted that
the word 'election' had nevel been men-

tioned. We know why. To talk about
free elections in front of Mobutu and
Houphouet Boigny, is like taking about
rop" in th" house of a hanged man. And
Mitterrand was not there to upset these

sentlemen.- Before Eetting to the Elysee Palace'

Iuitterrand had declared lhat French

Dolicv in Africa had to be changed He

irad Lven said that il was a matter of
'political will'. As if it was simply a ques-

tion of good will or morality...
whe; the Thomson company wants to

close a factory in France and open up in
Morocco or Malaysia to profit from the
extreme exploitation of the workers,
and above all of the women workers. in
these countries, is it a simple question of
'political will'to change the relations of
exploitation? ObviouslY not.

More than eighty per cent of our com'
panies have subsidiaries in the dependent
countdes: that is concrcte reality.

Imperiaiist domination is the power of
the French banks, the thousands of
French people living there, the dozens of
institutions - a veritable spider's web -
that link these economies to foreign
interests.

In fact, imperiaiism is filst of all a
matedal, concrete reality, on the ground.
That is why, in France, one is so discreet
about what actually happens in these
countries. In btack Africa there are
312,000 French, that is to say more than
double the number of Africans living
in France. And, believe me, these French
do not live in substandard housing.
they are not unemployed, and they are
not the victims of discriminatory laws.

FRENCH OCCUPIERS
AND FRENCH CHAMPAGNE

inhabitants. This can offer some reassur'

ance to the govemment about France's
foreisn-tmde performance.

Niver shon of ideas, the government

has chosen to plesent its military inter'
ventions as 'peace missions'. The troops
wiU be, it appean, 'neutral' between the
different Chidian factions, or the differ-
ent Lebanese factions.

Bul,, it was Gemayel himself who. on
Frpnch television. informed the French

that their soldiers were not only in
UNIFIL. the United Nations force, in the

south. no[ only in the multinal,ional in'
terposition force in Beiru[. but also in'
structors in the Lebalese Army, that is

the army organised by the Phalangists for
the ben;fit oJ Gemayel. A stBnge way of
being 'neutral'!

I; Chad, the French troops will be

eouallv 'neul,ral'. However, French of-
fii.rs iave been heard to talk of the aid

siven to what they call 'their Chadian
iomrades' - that is Habre's forces. Il,

also appea$ that they have even had dif-
ficulty in holding back their troops who
wanted Lo go and deal with the Libyans
as fast as possible. Anyway, how could
these troops be neutml. We got a look at
them as they were being shipped out.
They are regiments trained for colonial
war. It is a troop of racists that Mitter'
mnd has sent to Af ca. That is who is
supposed to re-establish democncy, and a
national understanding.

Many activists in Ftance were paralys-
ed in the Chadian affair, because at the
same time there was the Libyan interven'
tion. Let us remember this evening that
the LCR considers that the aid that the
Libyans give to Goukouni is a reactionary
move, because he is no more progressive
than Habre. But the LCR is not prepared
to lay the blame equally on Libya and
France. We are not going to subordinate
mobilisations against Frcnch imperialism
to a subtle analysis of Libyan policy.
Libya is not responsible for the colonial
plunder of Africa, it is not responsible
for French chaos in Africa.

to so-called 'Islamic justice', for theft a

ir"na "rt off, for idulterY the death

sentence.
This is the famous progressive camp

which oDooses the Qadhafi dictatorship!
Ir aolears that lhe Vitrel summit has

not found anv solution for Chad We can

ouite believe it. lt is not hard to see

;ither thar. given the extent of the crisis

of neo-colonialism, after Chad other

countries are going to experience a sim'
ilar chaos. This is why it is important to
oppose French intervention There will
uiJart u" a 'legitimate government''

a 'Russian dangeri or 'Libyan danger''

But everv [ime, whatever the government

in oowei in France, there will be an in'
l-ervention. And the tum will certainly
come for the DOM-TOM [Overseas De'

Dartments and Tenitories'1. New Cale-

ionia. the Antilles. or the lndian Ocean.

There witl be two, three, manY Chads'

Therefore we should not spare any effort
to I'ight this PolicY from now on -
Whoeuer k in the gooernment.

Mitterand obviously does not ioter-
vene for fun. He intewenes in Chad and
in Lebanon because he is at the head of
an impedalist state. That involves certain
duties, it appears. In any case, it does for
officiats who }efuse to expropriate the
bis bosses here in France. You cannot
fo-rUlA tne CNPF IFrench employen fed'
emtionl to do what they want in Africa
if you let them do as they Please in
France itself. Once you accept that, in
the name of the general interests of
French capitalism, you have to send
tloops to defend the foreign markets.

In a country like the Ivory Coast,
there were alrcady 12,000 French people
at the end of colonisation, today there
are 50,000. In a small country like Ga-
bon which has 500,000 inhabitants, there
are 25,000 French. All these people, who
male up in lact a forcign occupation,
control the most important aspects of
the economy, politics, the military, po-
lice and even culture. This French em-
igration is a secre, emigmtion because
even the respectful left hide its existence.

Of course all this is profitable. It is
even very profitable. The economi€s oi
these countries are not just
plundered by French and European firms.
They are also dismembered and thrown
ofl balance by the princely consumption
of the rulers and foreign occupiels.

For example, our champagne sells very
well. The Ivory Coast imports 560,000
bottles per year, The former president of
the Cameroons, Ahidjo, impoted 1,500
cmtes of champagne for the mariage of
his daughter. And Gabon imports at the
rate of one bottle on average for three

THE CRUSADERS
AGAINST QADHAFI

As for those who denounce the
Qadhafi dictatonhip in order to justify
their support for the French govemment,
we would like to say this:

- Amnesty Intematioflal has just
confirmed what all the French joumal-
ists knew from the smn, without saying
or writing it. Habre is instituting repres-
sion and summary executions in the
zones which he controls.

- Zaire, which is a major ally of
France and the United States, and is also
intewening in Chad, is a rundown, dmin-
ed country. A country where the army
robs the workers on pay day. where in
1982 more than four thousand million
centimes of public funds [S3.34 million]
were misapppropriated, mainly to the
benefit of Mobutu and his entoumge.

- Finally, ir neighbouring Sudan,
also a supporter of Habre and impelialist
intervention, new life has just been given

THE LINK BETWEEN RACISM
AND IMPERIALIST INTERVENTION

There is a link between these two
probtems. As there is a link between rac'
ism here and the defence of Chrislians in
Lebanon, As there is a link between the
fear of Arabs here and the fear of Qadhafi
there.

It was logical that the goverflment
would one day find itself faced with an
overseas military intervention, just as it
was logical that it would one day face
the events at Dreux [rccent victory by
the right including a fascist group in
municipal electionsl and elsewhere,

There is no autonomy, no separation
between these two types of events. They
are one and the same prcblem - main-
taining the bourgeois state and imperial-
ist and capitalist interests.

Finally, it was logical that this govern-
ment, despite its professions of faith,
\ ould end up finding itself hand in glove
with Amedcan imperialism.

Undoubtedly France has 'its'policy in
Chad. Of cou$e, Fraflce has'its'policy
in Lebanon, But the degee of autonomy
Elysee Palace enjoys with respect to the
White House makes no fundamental dif-
ference.

Whal, has been shown in Lebanon and
Chad is not just the kind of pressure
Washington puts oo the French govern-
ment, but above all, that French policy
fits well and truly into the framework of
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American interests.
One can be 'autonomous, in Chad, up

to a certain point. Once can be ,auton-
omous' in Lebanon, up to a certain point.
But the general framework is set by keep-
ing France within the A antic Ailiance.
It is set by Mittenand's support for the
deployment of Euromissiles, It is deter-
mined fiially by the complete integla-
tion of French mililary policy into rhe
defence of world imperialism.

- When Mauroy [ttie prime minister j ex-
plains that 'European solidarity enriches
Atlantic solidarity' he perfecuy expresses
the complementary naturc of the French
and American policy.

And when the French government
talks about its so-called iltdependence,
this is so that it can demand that French
nuclear missiles not be included in the
negotiations at Geneva. Even the vice
president of the United States now ad-
mits this argument does not hold water.
Bul,. Mitterand will nor give up. There is
no question of adding the French missiles
to the American missiles...

But r ho can believe in the indepen-
dence of this nuclear a$enal when Mitt-
emnd signed the fioal communique of the
Williamsburg summit? Who can believe
the independence of French military
policy when Cheysson states, 'For us. the
Atlantic Alliance is the defence of funda-
mental values, I was going to say Chris-
tia[ values, the values of ciyilisation
against totalitalia[ism.' And now com'
mdes we find ourselves once again in an
atmosphere of arlti-Amb hatred and fear
of Libya. We know that Chirac [former
Gaullist prime minister, presently mayor
of Paris I has come out finally in support
of the opeBtions in Lebanon and Chad.
We can see now what sort of national
unity Mitterrand has buiit around these
overseas interventions.

for emancipation and the class struggle in
the Third World.

The Socialist Party has adopted the
govelnment's arguments word fol word
to defend these interventions. Not one of
its leaders has expressed the least doubt.
Motchane. of the CERES [a leftwing
tendency in the SPI has even had the in-
solence to talk of intemationalism'-

The Communist Party for its part has
put for$'ard the leitmotif of negoliations
for Lebanon as well as for Chad. But at
no point has it denounced the sending of
the troops.

Juquin. for the Political Bureau, went
further in stating,'It is obvious that it is
the duty of every French government to
rcspect the agreements to which France
has given its word and its credibility. To
be more precise, it is usual that in the
world today states of the same or differ-
ent strength make agreements for mutual
assistance,' And Juquin concluded,
'that could be the moral thing to do'.

In reality. all these leaderships gale up
the fight against French imperii'lrsm a
very long time ago. It even seems that we
have lived through a miracle and that, on
May 10. 1981. as if by magic, France
ceased to be an imperialist countrv. To
justify its policies, rhe left uses ; lhe
stereotypes of darkest Africa arld the
weird Third World. This is the same
method used by the bourgeoisie for two
ce[turies to stuff the French population
with latent racism.

In any case, this confirms that there is
a link between the nuclear a$enal and co-
lonial interventions. The danger of war
comes first of all from the crisis of im-
perialism. l,he deterioration oI its domin-
ation.

What is regarded as essential for a
batanced military posture by the US and
France is to have nuclear weapons side
bv side with a Rapid Deployment Force.
The two are complementary. The mis-

sion of 47,000 French men is to defend
imperialist domination in the Thid
Wortd. These include the infamous GIGN

[Intervention Group of the National
Gendarmeriel, the super cops, who al$o
intervened ovelseas under Giscald in
Somalia and Saudi Arabia, and who today
make up small GIGNs in certain African
countries. If MitterBnd had realty
wanted to start sfresh as he claimed, he
would have started by dissolving the
GIGN.

Imperialism has thus very well under"
stood that, beyond the question of blocs,
it fi$t of all has to deal with the struggle

THE'INTERNATIONALISM' OF
CORRUPT UNION BUREAUCRATS

The trcde unions have not been out-
done...in doing nothing. The CFDT
[Socialist-led union federation] pub-
Iished a statement on Chad that repeat-
ed the govemment's argument. It in-
cluded the word 'duty' no less than three
times. Just like Juquin, the CFDT seems
to think that France has a 'duty' to fulfill
in these countries. But what duty is
this? The 'intemationalist' duty Mot'
chane talks about? Or Juquin's 'moral
thing to do'? No, it is an imperialist
'duty' that the CFDT is supportiug.

Moreover, this tlade union confed"
eration has just explained, to the peace
movement, that it does not want to sep-
arate this battle from that for democrat-
ic rights - a story it concocted to justify
its divisive policy. Let us take the CFDT
Ieadenhip at their word. While we are
happy to see its leade$ demonstnte on
occasion outside the Polish embassy, we
would also like to see them in front of
the embassies of certain reactionary
regimes in Africa, when repression de-
scends on these countdes. That would be
real intemationalist and unconditional
defence of democratic dghts.

In reality, what the unions should have
done for a staft is to denounce a mili-
tary policy that costs millions and mil-
lions of fra[cs that the workers have to
pay.

However, rve ale not in the least sur-
prised by the positions of these leader-
ships. They are all compromised by com-
plicity with one or the other African
regimes. The CP and the CGT [CPJed
union federation] with some, the SP with
others. For example, let us remember
that a delegation of the CFDT led bY
Chereque signed a co-opemtion agree"
ment with Mobutu's labour organisation
\n Zate - a puppet organisation, an or'
ganisation led by the dictato6hip. That
is no better, comrades, than collaboBting
with a union organisation directed by
Pinochet.

INTERNATIONALISM AND THE
FIGHT FOR SOCIALISM IN FRANCE

As for us, we are not going to be
accomplices of this bowing and scraping
socialism, with a bdefcase and three-
piece suil, which talks about France in
the tone of de Gaulle, and that makes the
working class pay the bill for the chauvin-
ism and vanity of the great imperialist
powe$.

Before his election, Mitterrand said in
an interview 'France must give to the
world aoother signal of secudty and soli-
darity than Transall, Jaguar and Alouette
military aircraft. Recourse to guns has al-
ways been a sign of weakness.' For once,
we would agree with him. And so we will
draw the balance sheet of his policy in
the Middle East and Africa. It is an im-
pedalist policy, a policy of failurc, a
policy that clearly reveals th€ cdsis and
the rottenness of this society.

For the LCR the battle against French
imperialism is a decisive struggle. This
struggle is not sepante from the rest of
our activity. It is rlot a question of an
anti-imperialist 'duty'. It is an anti-
imperialist dimension that is an inte$al
part of our progmmme and our daily
activity.

There is a link between racism here
and the lying prcpaganda about Africa.
There is a link between austerity here,
the arms mce and colonialist expeditions
elsewherc.

Therefore, the LCR takes as campaign
slogans:

- for the withdrawal of French
troops from Chad and Lebanon;

- for the vdthdrawal of troops from
Africa, and against co-opemtion and de-
fence agreements with African regimesl

- the LCR is against the 'force de
frappe' and Rapid Deployment Forcei

- the LCR will mobilise to build a
powerful united anti-war movement, aud
within this movement we will fight un-
relentingly to get it to also denounce
French militarism and imperialism.

Finally, as an international movement,
we well and truly have the intention to
continue assisting all anti-impedalist
militants in those countries that Fmnce
dominates. We will always be at their
side. And in the face of the reactionary
impelialist intervention in those coun'
tries, we state forth ghtly that we want
to help build reyolutionary Fourth In-
ternationalist organizations among these
oppressed peoples. I
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Orsanizacion Socialista Revolucion-
aria (O3R - Revolutionary Socialist
Organisation, sympathising organization
of the Fourth Internalional) which
criticallv suppofts the left candidature of
Jose Vicente Rangel for the presidency,
has formed a Frente Unico Revolucion-
a o (Revolutionary United Front ) with
the GAR (Crupo de Accion Revolucion'
aria - Revolutionary Action GrcuP),
the EPA (El Pueblo Avana - The People
Advance) and the CUP (Comites de
Unidad Poputat - Peoples Unity Com'
mittees) on the basis of a revolutionary
programme. Local socialist committees
have been set up to support this initia'
tive. These four orgadsations, which
support Rangel, decided to stand candi-
dates in the parliamentary elections in
order to differentiate themselves from the
other reformist parties that also support
Rangel, such as the CP, the MEP, Nueva
Alternativa, Liga Socialista, etc.

Within this common slate of the
'frente' or Revolutionary Convergeuce
(Convergencia Revolucionaria), as the
grouping of the four above-mentioned
organisations is called, the OSR is stand-
ing Trotskyist candidates in some of the
important regions - especially the indus-
trial centres.

Ricardo Galindez is candidate for the
Senate in the Lara region, He is a young
uorker, editor of the weekly newspaper!
Topo Obrero (Workers Mole) and a lead-
er of the El Salvador and Nicamgua
solida ty committee.

Josefina Mujica is a designer and a

Dlant-gate salesperson and milil,an[ for
Topo- Obrero and is standing for the

legislature.-Jose 
Gonzalez is a voung metalworker

who is also standing in the legislative
elections.

Ines Muiica and Ana Maria Onofrieti
are turo women workers who are standing
as candidates for the Lara state legisla'
turc.

Miguel Galindez, a priest who is well
known for his work with the Iank and file
Christian committees and his support

VENEZUELAN TROTSKY]STS STAND

CANDIDATES ITI ELECTIONS

ror the {,orkers cause, is standing for the

senate in Carabaodo, one of the three

most important industial zones of the
coulttry.

Filadelfo Aranguren and Domingo

Fisueira. are two prominent workers
stinding respectively as candidates for lhe
state lesislaturcs of Lam and Valencia'

Doming6 is a leader of the El Salvador
Sotidaritv Committee.

Several of these Trotskyist militants
took part in the 8 day strike and occupa-

tion of the UniYensa factory by metal-
workers carried out in October 1983 in
Barquisimento. It was one of the most
important strikes that has taken place in
Venezuela in recent Yea$.

The OSR has organised Public meet'
ings, put up posters and most imponantly
set uD various local Socialist Committe€s
in a perspecti\ie which extends beyond
the prcsidential elections of December
4, 1983. I

DANISH PARLIAMENTARIANS
SUPPORT HUGO BLANCO

T\veflty'two membeE of the Danish par'
Iiament (out of a total of about 150) have
signed a petition protesting the with-
dlawal of parliamentary immunity from
the Peruvian revolutionary leader Hugo
Blanco on August 29.

Blanco was accused of affronting the
military honor of an army commander
by calling him a murderer. On that basis,
the dght-wing majority removed his
parliamentary immunity, in violation of
the accepted parliamentary rules.

There is a long history of brutal re-
pression in Peru. The peasanl union
movement that Blanco himself Ied in the

mid-1960s was crushed by savage repres-
sion. And such repression is on the se

again.
The petition signed by these Danish

members of parllament is being circulated
by the Danish Support Committee for
Hugo Blanco. The signen include repre-
sentatives ol all the padiamentary parties
except the rightists - the Socialist
People's Party, the Left Socialists, the
Radicals, and the Social Democrats.
The committee intends to deliver the
petition to the Peruvian embassy after it
gets the signatules of a few more mem-
bers of parliament. I

PUERTO RICAN STUDENTS PROTEST AGAINST
FORCED MILITARY DRAFT

The foltoww is the text of a haflet d.b-
tributed by 'Stud,ents Against Draft Reg-
i.stmtion' in the Uniuer$ity of Puerto
Rico. As the text explains, they are pro-
testing agoinst sttenryts by the Reagan
gouemment to force poorer students to
rcEister for the draft as a condition of
receiutng economic help for their studies,

The sympathi.sing organkation of the
Fourth Internotional in Puerto Rico, the
LEo Internacionalista de los Trabajadores,
is actiue in this campaign.

Recently a series of repressive meas-
urcs have been implemented against the

Correction

ln Internattonal Vieupoint No 39, two
lines unfofiunately disappeared from the
top of the middle column on page 16 be-
tween our design room and the printe$.

The sentence then left unfinished
reads in full. 'This case is a clear indica-
tion of the present dynamic of the revo-
Iution.' This refered to the Nicaraguan
government's handling of a labour dispute
in a pdvately-owned bakery, which it
rapidly settled in favour of the workers.

Please accept our apologies for this.
We hope it will not happen again.
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most exploited class of our society -the worke$ and their children, These
measures result from the militarist policy
of Reagan who defends the interests of
the North Amefican capitalist class
against peoples who are struggling to end
social injustice and exploitation.

The Selective Service Law is one of
these measures. This law requires that alt
males over 18 years of age boln after
1960 must register rn'ith the army or else
risk a fine of 10,000 US dollars and/or
5 yean prison. Faced with the refusal
of thousands of young people to register,
the President, looking desperately to
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tighter things up, got the US Congress
to approve an amendment to the S;lec-
tiye Service Law. This amendment (the
so-called Solomon amendmen was
adopted in September 1982. Every male
who wants l,o receive federal economic
aid is obliged to prove thar he is regis-
tered for military service. This highly
repressive measure discriminates against
poorer university students who cannot
afford to pay for their studies.

The University of Puerto Rico is col-
labonting with this militarist policy. It
sent out a document to all students,
distorting what the law really lays down,
calling on all women and merr born 6e-
fore 796O to register. Students are being
coerced and pressured to say whether
they are registered or not, The Univer-
sity has threatened us with cutting off
our economic aid if we do not give this
information.

If we analyse this situation in the cap-
italist colonial context, we can see how
the system forces us to leave udversity,
throws us on the dole queues, obliges us
to emigrate or to join the army. We are
obliged to join the same army that in-
vaded us in 1898 and that is now trying
to do the same thing against our sister
peoples. Indeed, we question the type of
democracy which reigns in our country,
where only the working masses suffer the
consequences of these measures.

The Unive$ity is still beirg used as a
filter to recruit young people to the
North American army. It sanctions us
not only for not registering but also for
refusing to give information, for not col-
Iaboratiq with the army, in open viola-
tion of our privacy and normal safe-
guards against self-incrimination. The
only altemative left for young people
paying for their own studies who refuse
to register or give information wilt be jobs
available and paid on a day-to-day or
short-term contract basis. But the Uni-
versity administration cove$ up our fight
to request that the officials of the Econ-
omic Assistance Board make a re-evalua-
tion in order to gmnt us economic aid.

Students who do not register or who
refuse to give the relevent information
can request that their situation be eval-
uated and dealt with in relation to the
funds that the legislature allocates to the
unive$ity. The legislature funds have
nothing to do with the federal aid. For
this reason someone who does not reg-
ister still has the dght to receive econom-
ic aid from the legislatute when they can-
not pay for their studies.

According to MIs Luz M. Santiago,
Auxiliary Director of the Economic Aid
Programme, in reply to questions posed
by a grcup of students, any young per-
son who refuses to fill in the whole docu-
ment has a ght to be enrolled and to
receive a cheque for books (which is cov-
ered by the legislature funds) but cannot
receive the three cheques corresponding
to the federal grants distributed each
term. The students have until August 30
to hand io this document.

This alternative of the legislature
funds is only partial because the funds
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are insufficient for the number of poor
ltudents and their needs.

The University of puerto Rico. in ad-
dition to refusing to inform people of the
,egislature funds. is making students sign
a document that classifieJ them as ,re-g_

istered' or'unregistered'. This, more thalr
iust refusing the grants to those who are
not registered, will make it easv for the
US govemment to identify young work-
ing class people (since rich people do not
need to fill in documents claiming econ-
omic aid) who have not complied wil,h
the law on obligatory military service,
thus facilitaling legal action aqainst them.

Many young people have not register-
ed, othen have done so under protest.
Everyone is indignant about the com-

p_ulsory character of the law and the
document. We have to be alert to all
measures taken by the University lo facil"
r[ate the work of the Selective Service
Military Register. We have to organise
y.arious actions such as mass meetings,
demonstrations. etc, to show our oppoii_
tion to militarisation. I

qupport is growing for the three young
French draft soldiers stationed in West
Germany, on charges of incitement to in-
subordination'. The three, Olivier Lecour
Grandmaison and Laurent Fritz of the
32nd Engineers Regiment at Kehl, and
Etienne Patoor of the 13th Engineers
Regiment at Treves, face possible ienten-
ces of two to ten yesIs (see lnternotional
Viewpotnt No 39, October 31, 1983.

The eharges arise because the three
signed a call for the withdrawal of alt
foreign troops from Germany, and in par-
ticular for the immediate withdrawal of
the French troops. This appeal has now
been signed by 150 members of the
French forces in Germany.

The three at Landau prison can see
ftom these actions that they are not alone,
their ideas are shared by an increasing
number of other young men forced to
serve in an army protecting the interests
of the imperialists and capitalists.

There have also been more direct ex-
pressions of support. Some 10,000 sig-
natures for the national appeal in sup-

_ FOR A DEMOCRATIC AND
CRITICAL UNIVERSITYI_ FOR A UNIVERSITY FOR THE
SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF WORK.
ING PEOPLE!_ NO TO MILITARISATION!_ IF STUDENTS ARE UNITED,
THEY WILL NEVER BE DEFEATED!

port of the three were collected in a few
days in France. Around half that number
were collected in West Germany in the
same period. The appeal was launched
over the signatures of many well-known
French pe$onalities including Simone de
Beauvoir writer and feminist, Costa Gav-
ms film maker, Pierre Broue Trotskyist
historian, Alain Krivine of the LCR, and
Arlette Laguiller of Lutte Ouvriere.

Statements of support have come from
the UNEF (French students union)
in which all three were active. and the na-
tional teachers union of which Laurcnt
Fritz is a member. The FEN has called
on the minister of defence to make a
justification for the charges.

The three have also received many let'
ters and telegrams assuring them of in-
dividual and personal support, which are
warmly received. The address for such
lette$ is: Landau Military prison, Mangin
Dorenberg Strasse, Landau, FDR.

Statements of support to: Marie-
Madeleine Milaud, 50 boulevard Jean'
Jaures, 92110 Clichy-la-Garenne, France.

SUPPORT GROWS FOR THREE FRENCH SOLDIERS
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Philomena O'MALLEY

The last week of October saw over thlee
million Europeans take to the streets in
opposition to the ever-increasing military
build up and warmongering stance of the
imperialists - focused on the plans to in-
stall American medium-nnge missiles in
five European countries.

The most massive demonstrations took
place in those countries where the mis-
siles are to be sited. In West Germany
and Britain installation is planned to start
at the end of this year. Italy is due to re-
ceive its Cruise missiles in Spring 1984,
and Belgium and the Netherlands in
1985 and 1986 respectively.

- West Germany: The October 22
demonstrations, assembling one million
people throughout the country, werc the
high point of a 'hot autumn' of anti-
missiles activity.

In Bonn some 400.000 demonstra-
tols marched through the streets, and
then formed a human star chain to link
the embassies of all the nuclear powers.
They then assembled in the Hofgarten
Park for a rally at which one of lhe main
speakers was Willy Brandt, chairpeNon of
the SPD.

The present involvement of the or-
ganised workers movement in the anti-
missiles campaign is one of rhe main
factors in these massive mobilisations,
although this support was rather late in
coming. However, the majority of the
SPD federations are now opposed to the
missiles, and on October 5 the main
trade-union federatiofl the DGB, called a
5-minute work stoppage in support of the
opposition to the installation of the
missiles.

The Bundestag will take its finat de-
bate and decision on the installation of
the missiles on November 21. and once
again prqbably prorounce itself lor the
missiles, despite the mass opposition that
the West Gelman people have shown.

- Blitain: 300,000 people demon-
stBted in London at the call of the Cam-
paign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND),
backed by the Labour Party and the
Trades Union Congress (TUC).

Although an opinion poll published on
the moming of the demonstration. Octo-
ber 22, claimed that opposition to Cruise

missiles had dropped slightly since the
beginning of the year, the demonstration
was as large, if not larger, than any pre-
vious demonstration.

However, CND, the most organised
and centralised of the anti-miEsiles move-
ments in Europe, is now subject to some
political strain as the maiority of the
leadenhip are centring more on the
nuclear freeze slogan than the traditional
unilateralist stance of CND. The activ-
ists remain committed to this position,
also reaffirmed by the Labour Party at
their recent congress, and the women of
the Greenham Common peace camp ate
still in the forefront of consistent activ-
ity by the movement. A major blockade
of the Greenham base is planned for
December 16.

- Italy: Over 600,000 people
demonstrated in Rome on October 22
from the peace committees. tlade unions.
Communist Party, far left groups, wo-
men's movement, etc. io the largest
demonstmtion in the country for ten
years. The Socialist Party alone among
the left and progressive forces was ab-
sent.

Despite the efforts of the Communist
Party to keep the demonstration within
the official slogan, 'No to missiles wher-
ever they come from', a good part of the
demonstration took up slogans specific-
ally aimed against American imperialism
and NATO.

The demonstntion was not only one
of the biggest in size but also in variety.
The Paris daily Liberatton reported that
the demonstntion had 'brought together
the Anti-Vivisection League as well as the
homosexual front. Even the prostitutes
committee from Pordenone was there
with a banner saying, 'Better to be a
mercenary in love than a mercenary in
war'. And along with these groups were
monks, nuns and other Christian organ-
isations singing and praying- in a demon-
stration p marily mobilised by the Com-
munist Party.

- Belgium: 400,000 people swarm-
ed into Brussels on October 23 to pro-
test against the plans to site 48 Cruise
missiles there.

All the political parties were there ex-
cept the fightwing Liberals who are
presently in government with the Chris-
tian Democrats, who themselves Ieft the

decision to Darticipate to'indiYidual con'

."i"n""'. gdtt th; Socialist and Catholic
maior union federations were present'

aionssiAe the peace movement CNAPD'
the 

-ecologists: Flemish antinationalist,
etc.

Piene Galand, President of the
CNAPD. considered this 'The biggest

Dluralist demonstration since Belgium
tame into being.'

Horrever. its meaning is a little am'

bisuous as the leader of the Francophone
So'cialist Party, Guy Spiraels, announced
jus[ a few days before the demonstration
that he did not inrend to put into ques'

tion the NATO twin'tlack decision, to
install the missiles unless there was agiee-
ment at the Geneva negotiations on arms

reduction.
- Nethedands: The 500,000 Dutch

to protest against the installation of their
48 Cruise missiles massed at the Hague
one week later on October 29.

The protests against the American im'
pedalists warddve took on an extra
pointedness here in the wake of the in-
vasion of Grenada. Banne$ showed
picturcs of Reagan entitled 'Wanted:
The bandit of Grenada', or 'Grenada now,
Woensdrecht next'. Woensdrecht is the
air base where the missiles will be in'
stalled if the Dutch government fiDally
agrees next spring.

Among the demonstrators werc a
strong proportion of women and young
people, as well as some hundred mem-
bers of the armed services in uniform.
Unexpected support came from the
younger sister of the Queen of the Neth-
edands, Pdncess Irene, who made a
strongly anti-nuclear weapons speech.

Over the same period of time, demon-
strations have taken place not only ill al-
most every other European country, iu
the Spanish state for example demanding
withdrawal from NATO, and the dit-
mantling of US bases, or Austria in op-
position to nuclear weapons in geneml,
but also in many places in the United
States, Canada, and elsewherc throughout
the world.

The huge size and broad and va ed
composition of these demonstrations
show once again how the threat of wa!,
the fear of a nuclear holocaust, are real
feelings that can mobilise litemlly mil-
Iions of people in political activity for
the fi$t time in their lives.

These demonstmtions marked a certain
crescendo in the activity of the move-
ment. focused on the start date for the in-
stallation of the missiles in Europe. Now,
the movement has to gapple with the
immediate questions of whether to take
direct action or not to physically prevent
the installation work, whether to use
violence or not, and, beyond that, what
stmt€gic goals to aim for as the missiles
have not been'stopped in 1983', and the
other complex political problems posed,
in the fight against the imperialist war-
drive. In this context its capacity to not
only mobilise but politicise thousands
upon thousands of new activists, and win
them to an anti'capitalisL and anLi-imper-
ialist pe$pective could be realised. I

Mass opposition to

Euromissiles

PEACE MOVEMENT


